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Introduction
It’s been almost 12 months since members approved the merger 
of Australian Central and Savings & Loans.

In that time, we’ve completed an enormous amount of work to 
bring the two heritage credit unions together in order to deliver an 
exciting new way of banking for members.

This Product Variation Schedule marks another key milestone in 
the integration of the credit unions. It outlines how you will access 
your money and the products that will be offered by the new credit 
union. 

Along with the proposed new name we have put forward for 
members’ approval at our Annual General Meeting on 28 October 
2010, this document provides a clear picture of the type of 
organisation we will deliver – one that is committed to providing 
value for members and focussed on supporting strong and healthy 
communities. An organisation for the people. 

About this document
This Product Variation Schedule outlines the specific changes we’ll 
be making to your products and the way you transact with us. 

Under the terms of your contract(s), we can vary the terms and 
conditions of the products you have with us, provided we give you 
30 days written notice of any changes. This document provides 
formal notification of the changes we will be making to your current 
terms, conditions, fees and charges.

The majority of these changes will positively impact on members 
in accordance with our commitment to building a stronger credit 
union that delivers value to members. There will be a minority of 
members that are negatively impacted by some of these changes, 
however, where possible, the changes can be avoided by utilising 
alternative services or transaction channels. 

You’re encouraged to read this document carefully as it will assist 
you in understanding the changes to your products and how you 
access your money with the new credit union.

This document refers to changes taking place at integration. 
Please refer to the covering letter accompanying this document for 
information as to when integration will occur.

How to use this document
Section 1 to Section 4 of this document outlines the general 
changes you may notice when accessing your membership or 
accounts. While we’ve tried to keep the changes to a minimum, 
many were necessary to align the processes and computer 
systems of both credit unions. 

We encourage you to read these sections in order to understand 
the key changes that will apply after integration of the two credit 
unions. 

Changes to your transaction fees (including membership qualifying 
criteria and membership plans) and specific products are detailed 
in Section 5 through to Section 12. These sections detail the 
existing Savings & Loans qualifying criteria, member categories 
and products and highlight how they will change under the new 
credit union.

If you are looking for a specific product (such as a home loan 
or savings account), you can use the table of contents in this 
document to find the specific section that relates to that product(s). 
You will then be able to see the new name of that specific product 
and also any features of that product that will change under the 
new credit union.

What to do if you have questions
If you have any questions about the changes outlined in the 
document, please don’t hesitate to contact us through the following 
methods. 

Visit your local branch
Telephone 13 11 82
Post GPO Box 463, Adelaide SA 5001
Email merger@savingsloans.com.au
Website www.savingsloans.com.au

Benefits for members
One of the key reasons for the merger of Savings & Loans and 
Australian Central was to increase value for members.

Immediately on merging, we began to deliver benefits back to 
members. We aligned products to provide better interest rates and 
fees, such as Savings & Loans’ Retirement and Pension account 
and Australian Central’s Club 55 account.

Other products (for example, our range of personal loans) were 
improved to incorporate the best features of each credit union. 
We also looked at products that were valued by members of each 
credit union, and where possible, extended them across both 
organisations. An example of this is the personal loan support 
(Mutual Aid) which is now also available to Australian Central 
members.

But the most pleasing change is that we’ve passed on millions of 
dollars in fee savings to our members, with millions more outlined 
in this document to be effective on integration. In total, more than 
$4.5 million in fees will have been returned to our members when 
the two credit unions are integrated.

Being part of a larger credit union provides members with better 
access to their money. Once integration is complete, all members 
will have access to:

• A larger branch network with a presence in metropolitan and   
 regional South Australia, Darwin, Alice Springs, Perth, Sydney,   
 Melbourne and regional Victoria;

• A new website and Internet Banking service that provides more  
 features than ever before;

• A larger contact centre to ensure you receive prompt and   
 helpful service;

• A range of improved products that combine the best elements   
 from each credit union; and

• Reduced or removed transaction and service fees, including   
 the removal of the BPAY®1 fee and a significant reduction to   
 the electronic decline fee.

1 ®Registered to BPAY Ltd ABN 69 079 137 518
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In addition, there will be a range of benefits for Savings & Loans 
members that weren’t available prior to the merger. Set out below 
is a brief snapshot of some of the benefits available to existing 
members:

• Access to rewards benefits for Visa purchases and BPAY on   
 selected accounts, paid to you or returned to one of the   
 selected charities;

• Access to greater free transaction allowances in membership   
 categories meaning it’s easier to avoid fees;

• Access to a Redicard PLUS card, which provides greater   
 flexibility particularly when travelling overseas;

• The ability to withdraw up to $2000 without prior notice in any   
 day through a branch, an increase on the previous daily   
 withdrawal limit of $1000;

• Access to an improved choice of home loans including a new   
 Home Loan package; and

• Access to improved children’s and bill paying accounts.

As we progress through the integration of the two credit unions, 
we’ll remain committed to making members’ interests the number 
one priority in our decision making.

Our proposed new name  
– People’s Credit Union
Last month, we were very excited to announce the proposed new 
name for our credit union – People’s Credit Union.

The name was the result of a very comprehensive process which 
included many months of research with both members and 
non-members. We engaged one of Australia’s leading branding 
agencies to assist us with the process and ensure we employed 
an exhaustive process in reaching our proposed new identity.  

Six months and hundreds of potential names later, we arrived at 
a shortlist of six names which were then put through extensive 
research.

What we were seeking was a name that was distinctive, inclusive 
and most of all, expressed exactly what we stood for. We also 
wanted a name which could support us in building a stronger credit 
union that could take member-owned banking to more Australians.

There was one name that emerged from the research that 
matched this description, and additionally, was overwhelmingly 
supported.

People’s Credit Union describes exactly what we are – a credit 
union owned by members and focused on everyday people. We’ll 
continue to offer great products and keep fees low and service 
high to provide value to our members.

It positions us to take advantage of opportunities in the 
marketplace and build a stronger future for our members. 

While we understand that there will be differing views on the 
name, it’s important for members to understand it wasn’t shaped 
overnight, but by many months of research and strategy. 

We encourage all members to attend our Annual General Meeting 
on 28 October 2010 or take the opportunity to vote using the proxy 
form. 

Details of changes
1.  Accessing your membership and accounts
Being part of a bigger credit union gives our members better 
access to their accounts than ever before. Once our integration 
is complete, you’ll have access to a larger contact centre, more 
branches right around the country and a complete range of online 
services.

As we bring across the processes and systems that worked best in 
our heritage credit unions, there will be some changes to the way 
members of Savings & Loans and Australian Central access their 
membership and accounts. Section 1 sets out these changes.

Approximately three percent of members will be impacted by 
the duplication of member and account numbers. This means 
that 97% of members will not have any change to their member 
or account number. If there are any changes to your member or 
account numbers, you’ll be contacted directly by us. 

If your account number starts with a zero, this zero will be dropped 
from integration. No action is required by you as this will not affect 
any direct credit or direct debit authorities on your account number. 
You will notice this change on your statements and internet 
banking from integration.

Branch transactions
1.1 Changes to transacting in branches

   1.1.1 In addition to being able to access current Savings 
    & Loans branches, you’ll now be able to use 
    Australian Central branches (otherwise known as 
    banking centres) and advice centres.  Advice 
    centres are specialist Home Loan, Financial 
    Planning and Everyday Banking advice outlets 
    which do not offer day-to-day transactional and 
    cash facilities.  Australian Central has outlets 
    in several regions where there is no current   
    Savings & Loans presence, namely:

    • Alice Springs 
    • South Australia’s Riverland (Berri, Loxton,   
     Renmark, Waikerie); 
    • Whyalla; 
    • Port Pirie; 
    • Murray Bridge; 
    • Millicent; 
    • Nuriootpa; and 
    • Perth (Advice Centre - no withdrawals or day-  
     to-day transactions).

    Access will also be significantly expanded in 
     Adelaide and its surrounding suburbs, and South   
    Australia’s South-East.

   1.1.2 As we advised when the merger was first   
    proposed, some branches in the same area, such 
     as the same suburb or shopping centre, may be   
    co-located once integration is complete.    
    Where appropriate, this may include moving to  
    larger premises to accommodate the increased   
    number of members and staff. No decisions on   
    locations have been made as yet, but we will keep   

1 ®Registered to BPAY Ltd ABN 69 079 137 518
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    you informed should any changes be made that   
    may affect you.

   1.1.3 Branch daily cash withdrawal limits, without   
    providing prior notice of withdrawal, will increase   
    from $1000 to $2000.

Cheques and cards
 1.2 Changes to cheques and cards

   1.2.1 Once the integration is complete, you will still be   
    able to use your current Visa cards, Redicards and  
    cheque books as you have in the past.

   1.2.2 If our proposed new name is approved by   
    members at our 2010 AGM, you will have your   
    cards replaced, at no cost to you, during 2011.

   1.2.3 You will be able to continue to use your cheque   
    book(s) after integration and these will be replaced   
    on renewal.

   1.2.4 All Savings & Loans members 18 years and over 
    are eligible to apply for a Visa Debit Card without 
    being subject to the previous application and 
    assessment process. This will assist in making 
    sure that obtaining a Visa debit card is simple, fast   
    and hassle free. 

   1.2.5 On renewal or replacement of your existing   
    Redicard you will be issued with a Redicard PLUS.  
    Redicard PLUS means you will be able to use your  
    Redicard overseas. On using your new Redicard 
    PLUS you will be subject to new terms and 
    conditions in relation to transacting overseas. 
    These new terms and conditions will be sent with 
    your new card.

Transaction processing
1.3 Changes to the way transactions are processed

   1.3.1 Any auto transfer or payments you have set up will  
    now be debited from your account on the morning   
    of the transfer date rather than at the close of 
    business. To make sure your payment is not 
    rejected, you will need to ensure you have 
    adequate funds in your account the night before   
    your scheduled transfer. Alternatively, you can 
    reschedule the transaction to take effect on the   
    following day.

   1.3.2 Any future dated BPAY payment you have set up 
     will now be debited from your account around 1pm 
    on the day of the transfer rather than at the close of 
     business. To make sure your payment is not 
    rejected, you will need to ensure you have 
    adequate funds in your account the night before 
    your scheduled transfer.

   1.3.3 If a BPAY is rejected due to insufficient funds, the   
    transfer will no longer retry over the following four   
    days. If your payment is rejected, you will be   
    charged a fee of $5 and you’ll need to arrange 
    another transfer or BPAY payment.

   1.3.4 You may notice some minimal differences in the   
    interest charges or payments on your accounts   
    due to changes to our rounding calculations. The   
    majority of members won’t notice any changes.  
    The changes to interest charges are specified later  
    in this document.

   1.3.5 Members currently have an account hierarchy for   
    direct debit payments. On integration, members   
    will only have one account assigned for the direct 
    debit account payments, being the first account   
    currently nominated for the debit.

Internet Banking
 1.4 Accessing your accounts using the Internet

   1.4.1 A new Internet Banking system will be introduced 
    once our systems are brought together. The new 
    system will look and operate slightly different to the 
    current Savings & Loans system.

   1.4.2 If you visit the Savings & Loans website after our   
    systems are brought together, you’ll automatically   
    be redirected to our new website and Internet   
    Banking system.

   1.4.3 All your current passwords and login details,   
    including your chosen Factor2 Icons, will transfer   
    over to the new Internet Banking system.

   1.4.4 Your loan will now display as the type of account it   
    is, rather than any personalised name you may   
    have chosen.

   1.4.5 You will still be able to personalise the name of   
    your savings and deposit accounts, but not loan   
    accounts. This personalised account name will   
    appear when you access Internet Banking. The   
    default product name will still apply through Phone   
    Banking.

   1.4.6 You’ll now have access to previous Internet   
    Banking session history, meaning you’ll be able to 
    keep track of your Internet Banking usage over a 
    period of time. 

Phone Banking (including SMS and Mobile 
Banking)
 1.5 Accessing your accounts using a phone or SMS

   1.5.1 The menu for Phone Banking will change slightly,   
    so make sure you listen carefully when calling to   
    check your balance or access your accounts.

   1.5.2 All your current passcodes and access details will   
    be transferred over to the new Phone Banking   
    system.

   1.5.3 SMS Banking will be limited to transaction listings   
    and balances on request, and will not include   
    scheduled balances or event-based messages.

   1.5.4 When using Phone Banking, you will no longer be 
    able to request that a transaction listing be faxed 
    to you on demand.
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2. Statements and records
 2.1 Changes to statement

   2.1.1 You’ll see some changes to the layout and design   
    of your statements after our systems are    
    converted. The names of your accounts will   
    also change in line with the product changes   
    explained later in this document.

   2.1.2 Unless you hold one of the following products or   
    services, which qualify for monthly statements,   
    you’ll now receive statements every six months.

    • Visa Debit or Visa Credit card 
    • Overdraft or Line of Credit  
    • Offset account 
    • Term Investment with a term less than six   
     months 
    • Chequing facility

    An exception will be made for current Retirement   
    & Pension account holders who currently receive 
    (and accordingly will continue to receive) monthly   
    statements. If you do not qualify for monthly 
    statements, you can request them for a fee of $2   
    per additional statement, or you can register for   
    eStatements at no cost. Members who have  
    already opted for monthly statements at a cost will   
    continue to receive them and be charged.

   2.1.3 We encourage all members to sign-up for Internet 
    Banking and eStatements which are free to   
    members. To set-up these services, visit a branch,   
    phone the contact centre or visit our website.

   2.1.4 Due to a change of processing days, you may   
    receive your statements a few days later than   
    previously. 

   2.1.5 All members in your house will now receive their   
    statements in separate envelopes.

   2.1.6 If you’ve already registered to receive eStatements  
    then you will continue to do so with our new   
    Internet Banking system.

   2.1.7 Your loan will now appear on your statement as the  
    type of account it is, rather than any personalised   
    name you may have chosen. You will still be able   
    to personalise the name of your deposit accounts.

3. Business and community members
 3.1 Savings & Loans business and community members

   3.1.1 Your business name will be shortened to 40   
    characters on your statements and Internet   
    Banking information.
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Product, service or access option

Currently  
offered by 

Australian Central

Currently  
offered by  

Savings & Loans

Will be offered  
by the new  

Credit Union
Member shares 3 3 3

Community Lottery (SA/NT) 3 3 3

Community support 3 3 3

Transaction accounts
A flat fee transaction account that gives you unlimited transactions 3 3 3

Reward Benefits paid to you or a charity each time you perform 
certain transactions (on selected accounts)

3 X 3

An offset transaction account linked to your variable rate home 
loan to help save interest

3 3 3

Fee free transaction account for members aged 55 and over that 
pays above government deeming rates

3 3 3

Savings accounts
A special purpose account for saving for and paying bills with free 
BPAY and Direct Debit transactions

3 X 3

A high interest online account offering bonus interest when no 
withdrawals are made in a month

X 3 3

Bonus interest account for those wishing to have branch access. 3 3 3

A savings account offering bonus interest to encourage children to 
save, or parents/grandparents to save for them

3 3 3

An account with restricted access during the year to help save for 
Christmas expenses

3 3 3

Account access
Branches 3 3 3

Contact centre 3 3 3

Internet and Phone banking 3 3 3

Paper based statements 3 3 3

eStatements X 3 3

Cheque books 3 3 3

Visa Debit card 3 3 3

Visa Credit card with up to 62 days interest free and a charity 
linked to the card

X 3 3

Redicard PLUS – a Redicard that can be accessed overseas via 
EFTPOS and ATM

3 X 3

Bank@Post 3 3 3

BPAY® 3 3 3

ATM / EFTPOS 3 3 3

Auto Transfers 3 3 3

Direct debits and credits 3 3 3

Travellers cheques 3 3 3

Cash passports 3 3 3

SMS Banking X 3 3

Foreign exchange bureau X 3 3

BankLink X 3 3

4. Products, services and access offered by the new credit union
We have compared and reviewed all the products, services and access options of both credit unions which has resulted in an improved 
range for the combined membership. Summarised below are the key products, services and access options that will be available from the 
new credit union on integration. Changes to any specific current products are outlined in Section 5 – Section 12.
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Product, service or access option

Currently  
offered by 

Australian Central

Currently  
offered by  

Savings & Loans

Will be offered  
by the new  

Credit Union
Bank drafts 3 3 3

Telegraphic transfers 3 3 3

Term Investments
Term investments with terms of up to five years with competitive 
interest rates

3 3 3

Loan account types
Link an Offset account to qualifying loans 3 3 3

Green personal loan – to assist with purchasing an 
environmentally friendly car or home improvements

X 3 3

Range of fixed rate personal loans from $2,000 to suit any 
purpose

3 3 3

Green home loan – to assist with purchasing an environmentally 
friendly home 

X 3 3

Range of fixed and variable rate home and investment loans 3 3 3

Broad range of loan features including access to Family 
Guarantee and 40 year loan terms for qualifying members

X 3 3

Comprehensive Home Loan Package with interest rate discounts 
and transaction benefits

3 X 3

Online redraw for variable rate home loan products X 3 3

Online redraw for personal loans X X 3

Choice of home loans from other lenders 3 X 3

Mutual Aid (loan repayment protection) 3 3 3

Insurance services
General insurance (including home, contents, car, landlord, 
caravan, motor bike and boat)

3 3 3

Mortgage loan protection insurance 3 3 3

Term life insurance 3 3 3

Travel insurance 3 3 3

Business products and services
A business transaction account tailored for businesses wanting 
to perform a high number of transactions with 40 free items per 
month

X 3 3

A business transaction account tailored for businesses and 
community groups providing 20 free items per month with cash 
manager interest rates

X 3 3

A high interest online account X 3 3

An all-in-one business account that combines your loan, overdraft 
and savings into a single account

X 3 3

Range of fixed and variable rate business loans X 3 3

Other services
Financial Planning services 3 3 3

Home Loan advisory services 3 X 3

One to One relationship services X 3 3
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Product, Service and Fee changes 
In aligning the transaction products and fees of the two credit unions, we have aimed to minimise the financial impact and degree of change 
for our members. The aligned transaction fees also reflect what we consider to be a fair recovery of costs, and importantly, recognise and 
reward those members who have deeper relationships with us.

Overall, the majority of members will benefit as a result of the changes (for example, all members now receive unlimited free BPAY 
transactions). Where there are some increases to fees, members should be able to avoid or reduce the fees paid by planning or changing 
their transaction activity (eg to avoid paying an electronic decline fee, ensure there are sufficient funds in your account by using the free 
service of SMS Banking before trying to draw funds through a rediATM). More information about how to minimise or avoid paying fees can 
be obtained through our website, your local branch or by phoning our contact centre.

5. Transaction accounts
As part of the integration of Australian Central and Savings & Loans, we’ve made some changes to transaction accounts and associated 
fees. The existing fees, charges and terms and conditions which apply will, unless stated below, continue to apply to your replacement 
product. The changes apply only to existing accounts. New accounts from integration will be subject to new terms and conditions and fees. 
Interest rates quoted are current at publication date and may change without notice.

Benefits and changes at a glance:

Benefits Key changes
Greater number of free transactions allowed on most plans 
before fees incurred

Plan determined by Primary ownership of account. Transactions on 
joint accounts will no longer be split between account owners

Free member cheque presentations Charge account cannot be a flat fee account for membership category 
transaction fees

Reward benefits for BPAY and Visa debit card credit purchases 
on select accounts

Excess fee on direct debits, EFTPOS and rediATM withdrawals 
increased

Bank@Post decline reduced to first free then $0.30 as part of 
electronic decline fee

Some credit interest rate changes along with interest payment 
frequencies

rediATM withdrawals no longer includes balance enquiries and 
transfers

Electronic declines now outside of monthly free transaction 
allowances. First decline is free then charged $0.30

Easy account now has ability to qualify for no monthly fee rediATM withdrawals within allowance for highest member plan (not 
unlimited)

Free BPAY transactions Monthly fee charged at end of month
Free SMS Banking

  5.1 New Savings & Loans qualifying criteria

    The table below sets out the new criteria we will use to work out your member plan allowance (formerly known as membership 
    category, which confirms how many fee free transactions you will receive) which will apply to both account based and membership 
    based transaction fees.

    This new member qualifying criteria will apply on transaction accounts only.

    The first column in the table sets out the various criteria we consider (or, in some cases, used to consider) when working out your 
    member plan allowance. The second column sets out what we used to consider as qualifying criteria. The third column sets out the new 
    qualifying criteria we will consider. For example, if you have a term investment balance of no less than $2,500, you will have satisfied 1 
    of the criteria. Your member plan allowance will be dependent upon how many criteria you satisfy.

Qualification products Existing criteria New criteria
Combined deposit balances $5,000 No 
Financial Planning/Superannuation Yes Yes
Home Loan, Investment Loan or Line of Credit 
(balances > $0)

Yes Yes

Home/vehicle insurance through Savings & Loans 
and debited from your Savings & Loans account

Yes Yes

Loans and Deposits totalling $150k+ portfolio Yes No
Member for 25 years+ Yes Yes
Minimum Balance at end of month $5,000 No
Minimum Deposit within month $2,000 No
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Qualification products Existing criteria New criteria
Minimum monthly transactional or savings balance Not applicable $2,5002

Mortgage Repayment Insurance Yes Yes
Mutual Aid on your Personal Loan Yes Yes
Pension recipient Not applicable Eligible Pension
Personal Loan (balance > $0) Yes Yes
Senior benefit 60 years or over No
Term Investment Balance Included in minimum balance at end of 

month
$2,500

Under a minimum age 23 years or under 23 years or under
Credit Card Yes Yes
Visa Debit Card1 Yes Yes

1Does not apply to Easy, Line of Credit or Offset accounts
2Across all transactions and savings accounts held on a membership, not just a single account

   We have removed from our qualifying criteria whether or not you have a senior benefit. This is because all members over 55 years  
   of age are now eligible to take up our People’s 55+ account with no monthly fees and unlimited transactions (as shown in section  
   5.3). 

   The following pensions can qualify as one qualifying criterion:

   • Disability Support Pension;  
   • Wife Pension;    
   • Widows Pension;    
   • Bereavement Allowance; and 
   • Carer Payment.

   In order to meet this criteria, evidence must be provided in writing or by showing to us the applicable benefit concession card.

 5.2 Changes to Savings & Loans member categories

   Changes to Savings & Loans member categories are outlined in the table below. From integration the Platinum membership  
   category will no longer be available for new members. Existing Platinum members’ transaction accounts will be transferred to 
   the corresponding new account as listed below but will continue to be considered under the Platinum category. In addition, the 
   remaining membership categories of BaseMember, Member, Member23 and MemberPlus will transfer to new plans that will only 
   be available to existing members. From integration all new accounts and memberships will have account based fees.

   All transaction fees will be charged at the end of the month including fees that are outside of your transaction allowance such as 
   Electronic Decline fees. Previously, monthly fees were debited on the 5th day of the month and transaction fees outside the 
   allowances were charged on occurrence. The transaction fees you have accrued in the month of integration under your current 
   fee conditions will be charged to your account on integration date. The new fee conditions will then apply at the beginning of the 
   following month.

   Your current charge account will continue to be debited for the transaction fees on the accounts listed below unless you have 
   currently nominated an Easy account or a joint account (where you are not the primary owner) for your transaction fees on other 
   accounts. If this is the case, the earliest opened transaction account will then become your charge account for fees related to your 
   member category. Your nominated charge account can be changed at any time.

   In addition, the primary ownership of your accounts will determine the fee category and allowances applied to your accounts from 
   integration. For example, for the accounts that you are the primary owner of, your qualifying criteria (as outlined in 6.1) will 
   determine the membership category and hence, the allowances that will then apply to those accounts as a whole. For the accounts 
   that you are not the primary owner, whether you are the second or more named party, it will be the primary owner’s qualifying 
   criteria (as outlined in section 6.1) that will determine the membership category for that account. This means for jointly owned 
   accounts, all the transactions performed on the account will be considered within the allowance of that primary owner’s category 
   and not split between the owners of the account as it was previously. 

   Member categories will be assigned at the end of the month based on your qualifying criteria for that month. Previously, your 
   category was assigned at the beginning of the month based on your previous month’s qualifying criteria.

   You should look for your existing membership category in the second column of the table below. The third column corresponding to  
   your existing membership category shows your new membership category.
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Current member category New member category from integration
Platinum and 
Foundation Platinum 

Everyday People’s Account
(proposed name)

Qualifying criteria required 1 qualifying criterion Not applicable. New members cannot qualify for 
Platinum from integration

Monthly fee Foundation Platinum
Platinum
Charged on 5th day of month.

$8
$10

All transaction accounts will be transferred to this 
account. Refer to the next section on account 
details. 

Your Platinum fee will continue to be charged 
to your current nominated account but will now 
debit at the end of the month. Your additional 
transaction accounts will not be charged the $6 
account based monthly fee. Members will receive 
this benefit for 12 months from integration, 
thereafter this benefit will be reviewed and any 
changes will be advised to members prior to 
coming into effect.

Your Platinum fee will only apply to transaction 
accounts. Savings accounts will now have their 
own transaction fee allowances. Please refer to 
section 6.

Unlimited free transactions Bank@Post withdrawals
BPAY transactions
Branch withdrawals
Deposits
Direct debits
EFTPOS withdrawals
(includes declines)
rediATM withdrawals
(includes transfers, declines and balance 
enquiries)
SMS Banking
Visa debit card credit purchases

Bank@Post withdrawals
BPAY transactions
Branch or Agency withdrawals
Deposits
Direct debits
EFTPOS withdrawals
rediATM withdrawals5

SMS Banking
Visa debit card credit purchases 
Personal (member) cheque withdrawals

Transaction fees per 
transaction outside 
membership allowance

Bank@Post decline              
Non-rediATM1 withdrawals   

$1
$0.25

Electronic decline (first free) 2   
Non-rediATM1 withdrawals        

$0.30
$0.25

Reward benefits Not applicable Every time you make one of the following 
transactions we reward you by paying you 
the following per transaction
BPAY                                      
Visa debit card credit purchase        

$0.10
$0.05

You may choose to have your rewards paid to a 
participating charity (refer section 8.1.2.1)

Fee exemptions No exemptions If you have at least three qualifying criteria your 
Platinum or Foundation Platinum fee will be 
waived. Please refer to qualifying criteria as set 
out in section 5.1.

Member, Member23 & MemberPlus Member Plan Three
Qualifying criteria required Member          1-3 qualifying criteria

Member23      23 years or under
MemberPlus   4 qualifying criteria or aged 60+

Members who meet three of the new qualifying 
criteria as set out in section 5.1
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Product Variation Schedule Savings & Loans

Current member category New member category from integration
Member, Member23 & MemberPlus Member Plan Three

Monthly transaction 
allowance

Member         $4 allowance then excess charged                      
•                     as below
Member23    $6 allowance then excess charged 
•                    as below
MemberPlus $8 allowance then excess charged 
•                    as below

10 low cost transactions and 6 high cost 
transactions

Transaction fee 
membership / member plan 
allowance

Direct debits3                        
EFTPOS withdrawals            
(includes declines)
rediATM withdrawals             
(includes transfers, declines 
and balance enquiries – 
excluding MemberPlus 
category)
Bank@Post withdrawals       
Branch withdrawals               

$1
$1

$1

$3
$3

Low cost transactions  
(excess fee shown)
Direct debits4                            
EFTPOS withdrawals               
rediATM  withdrawals5              

High cost transactions  
(excess fee shown)
Bank@Post withdrawals           
Branch or Agency withdrawals  

$1.25
$1.25
$1.25

$3
$3

Transaction fee per 
transaction outside or 
membership / member plan 
allowance

Bank@Post decline              
Non-rediATM1 withdrawals   
BPAY transactions                
SMS Banking                        

$1
$0.25
$0.25
$0.20

Electronic decline (first free) 2   
Non-rediATM1 withdrawals       

$0.30
$0.25

Unlimited free transactions Deposits
Visa debit card credit purchases

Deposits
Visa debit card credit purchases
BPAY transactions
SMS Banking
Personal (member) cheque withdrawals

Member or Member23 Member Plan Two
Qualifying criteria required Member         1-3 qualifying criteria

Member23     23 years or under
Members who meet two of the new qualifying 
criteria as set out in section 5.1

Monthly transaction 
allowance

Member         $4 allowance then excess charged 
•                     as below
Member23    $6 allowance then excess charged 
•                     as below

7 low cost transactions and 4 high cost 
transactions

Transaction fee 
membership / member plan 
allowance

Direct debits3                        
EFTPOS withdrawals            
(includes declines)
rediATM withdrawals             
(includes transfers, declines 
and balance enquiries)
Bank@Post withdrawals       
Branch withdrawals               

$1
$1

$1

$3
$3

Low cost transactions 
(excess fee shown)
Direct debits4                            
EFTPOS withdrawals               
rediATM withdrawals5                

High cost transactions 
(excess fee shown)
Bank@Post withdrawals           
Branch or Agency withdrawal   

$1.25
$1.25
$1.25

$3
$3

Transaction fee per 
transaction outside 
membership / member plan 
allowance

Bank@Post decline              
Non-rediATM1                       
BPAY transactions                
SMS Banking                        

$1
$0.25
$0.25
$0.20

Electronic decline (first free) 2   
Non-rediATM1 withdrawals       

$0.30
$0.25

Unlimited free Transactions Deposits
Visa debit card credit purchases

Deposits
Visa debit card credit purchases
BPAY transactions
SMS Banking
Personal (member) cheque withdrawals

Member or Member23 Member Plan One
Qualifying criteria required Member          1-3 qualifying criteria

Member23      23 years or under
Members who meet 1 of the new qualifying 
criteria as set out in section 5.1
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Product Variation Schedule Savings & Loans

Current member category New member category from integration
Member or Member23 Member Plan One

Monthly transaction 
allowance

Member          $4 allowance then excess       •                     
•                      charged as below
Member23      $6 allowance then excess •         •         
•                      charged as below

4 low cost transactions and 2 high cost 
transactions

Transaction fee 
membership / member plan 
allowance

Direct debits3                         
EFTPOS withdrawals            
(includes declines)
rediATM withdrawals             
(includes transfers, declines 
and balance enquiries)
Bank@Post withdrawals       
Branch withdrawals               

$1
$1

$1

$3
$3

Low cost transactions 
(excess fee shown)
Direct debits4                            
EFTPOS withdrawals               
rediATM  withdrawals5               

High cost transactions 
(excess fee shown)
Bank@Post withdrawals           
Branch or Agency withdrawals   

$1.25
$1.25
$1.25

$3
$3

Transaction fee per 
transaction outside 
membership / member plan 
allowance

Bank@Post decline              
Non-rediATM1                       
BPAY transactions                
SMS Banking                        

$1
$0.25
$0.25
$0.20

Electronic decline (first free) 2   
Non-rediATM1                           

$0.30
$0.25

Unlimited free transactions Deposits
Visa debit card credit purchases

Deposits
Visa debit card credit purchases
BPAY transactions
SMS Banking
Personal (member) cheque withdrawals

BaseMember Base Member Plan
Qualifying criteria required No qualifying criteria Members who do not meet any of the new  

qualifying criteria as set out in section 5.1
Monthly transaction 
allowance

No allowance No allowance

Transaction fees Bank@Post decline              
Bank@Post withdrawals       
BPAY transactions                
Branch withdrawals               
Direct debits                          
EFTPOS withdrawals            
(includes declines)
Non-rediATM withdrawals     
rediATM withdrawals             
(includes transfers, declines 
and balance enquiries)
SMS Banking                        

 $1
$3
$0.25
$3
$1
$1

$0.25
$1

$0.20

Bank@Post withdrawals           
Branch or Agency withdrawals   
Direct debits                             
EFTPOS withdrawals                
Electronic decline (first free)2    
Non-rediATM withdrawals5    
rediATM withdrawals                

$3
$3
$1.25
$1.25
$0.30
$0.25
$1.25

Unlimited free transactions Deposits
Visa debit card credit purchases

BPAY transactions
Deposits
SMS Banking
Visa debit card credit purchases
Personal (member) cheque withdrawals

1This is in addition to fees charged by the ATM owner where cash is withdrawn.
2Declined transactions for any reason, including insufficient funds or incorrect PIN entered, using ATM, EFTPOS or Bank@Post.
3Direct debits for Savings & Loans CGU or Allianz Insurance are free (where sufficient funds are available).
4Direct debits for the new Credit Union’s CGU and CUNA Insurance are free.
5A withdrawal using the ‘credit’ account selection at the ATM will be treated as a cash advance.
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Product Variation Schedule Savings & Loans

 5.3 Transaction accounts 

   The following section outlines changes to terms and conditions and fees and charges of existing transaction accounts. Only changes  
   are outlined below. If the terms and conditions or fees and charges are remaining the same, they are not listed here. New accounts from 
   integration will be subject to new terms and conditions and fees. Interest rates quoted are current at publication date and may change  
   without notice.  

   5.3.1 Changes to Savings & Loans transaction accounts 

    5.3.1.1 Transaction account name changes for Savings & Loans 

     This table sets out the transaction account name changes for existing Savings & Loans transaction account products.  
     You will find the name of your existing product in the first column. The second column sets out the new name for the new  
     corresponding product.

Current product name Proposed new product name
Easy Everyday People’s Account
Cheque Savings My Account
Everyday My Account
At Call My Account
Budget My Account
Everyday Young Saver My Account
Austral Daily Access My Account
Austral AAA My Account
Austral Visa Account My Account
Austral Sub-payment Account My Account
Retirement & Pension Account People’s 55+ Account
Easy Retirement & Pension People’s 55+ Account
Austral Over 50’s Account People’s 55+ Account
Loan Offset Offset
Easy Offset Offset
Line of Credit HL Line of Credit
Discounted Line of Credit HL Line of Credit
Line of Credit INV Line of Credit
Discounted Line of Credit INV Line of Credit
Austral Credit Plus Line of Credit
Austral Equity Plus Line of Credit
Cash Manager Account Cash Manager
Austral Cash Manager Account Cash Manager
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Current product Product changes from integration
Easy Everyday People’s Account

(proposed name)
Credit interest rates All Balances                 0.05% p.a. No credit interest
Credit interest Credit interest due to your account will be posted 

on integration
Not applicable

Default/Overdrawn interest Standard overdraft interest rate plus 2% Standard overdraft interest rate.
Transaction fee account 
based allowances

$6 per month covering unlimited
Bank@Post withdrawals
BPAY transactions
Branch withdrawals
Deposits
Direct debits3

EFTPOS withdrawals
(includes declines)
rediATM withdrawals
(includes transfers, declines and balance 
enquiries)
SMS Banking
Visa debit card credit purchases

Monthly fee charged on 5th day of month.

$6 per month covering unlimited
Bank@Post withdrawals
BPAY transactions
Branch or Agency withdrawals
Deposits
Direct debits4

EFTPOS withdrawals
rediATM withdrawals5

SMS Banking
Visa debit card credit purchases
Personal (member) cheque withdrawals

Monthly fee charged at end of month

Transaction fees per 
transaction outside account 
based allowance

Bank@Post Decline             
Non-rediATM1 withdrawals   

$1
$0.25

Electronic decline (first free)2  
Non-rediATM1 withdrawals   

$0.30
$0.25

Reward benefits Not applicable Every time you make one of the following 
transactions we reward you by paying you 
the following per transaction:
BPAY transactions                           
Visa debit card credit purchase        

$0.10
$0.05

You may choose to have your rewards paid to a 
participating charity (refer section 8.1.2.1)

Fee exemptions No exemptions If you have at least three qualifying criteria your 
monthly fee will be waived. Please refer to the 
new qualifying criteria in section 5.1

If you are currently 55 years of age or older, your 
account will transfer to a People’s 55+ Account. 
Please refer to Easy Retirement & Pension/
People’s 55+ Account section.

Cheque Savings
Everyday

My Account
(not available to new business)

Credit interest rates All Balances                 0.05% p.a All Balances                 0.05% p.a.
Default/Overdrawn interest Standard overdraft interest rate plus 2% Standard overdraft interest rate
Transaction fees As per current membership category as set out 

in section 5.2
Refer to member category changes in section 
5.2

    5.3.1.2 Changes to Savings & Loans transaction accounts

     This table sets out the changes to the Savings & Loans transaction accounts. You should look for your existing product in  
     the second column and the corresponding product in the third column will be your new product.

     Note that some of the transaction fees for the products are based on your membership category. In this table you may be 
      referred to section 5.2 of this document to determine the relevant transaction fees payable for your product based on your  
     membership category. 
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Product Variation Schedule Savings & Loans

Current product Product changes from integration
At Call
Budget

My Account
(not available to new business)

Credit interest rates All Balances                 0.05% p.a. All Balances                 0.05% p.a.
Credit interest Calculated Daily, paid annually on 30 June. Calculated daily, paid monthly on the last day of 

the month.
Default/Overdrawn interest Standard overdraft interest rate plus 2% Standard overdraft interest rate
Transaction fees As per current membership category as set out 

in section 5.2
Refer to member category changes in section 
5.2

Overdraft / Cheque Facility 
Allowed

No Yes

Everyday Young Saver My Account
(not available to new business)

Credit interest rates All Balances                 1.50% p.a. All Balances                 0.05% p.a
Credit interest Calculated daily, paid quarterly. Calculated daily, paid monthly on the last day of 

the month
Default/Overdrawn interest Standard overdraft interest rate plus 2% Standard overdraft interest rate
Transaction fees As per current membership category as set out 

in section 5.2
Refer to member category changes in section 
5.2

Austral Daily Access My Account
(not available to new business)

Credit interest rates $1 - $99,999             
$100,000 & above    

0.05% p.a
0.25% p.a

All Balances                 0.05% p.a

Credit interest Calculated daily, paid quarterly Calculated daily, paid monthly on the last day of 
the month

Default/Overdrawn interest Standard overdraft interest rate plus 2% Standard overdraft interest rate
Transaction fees As per current membership category as set out 

in section 5.2
Refer to member category changes in section 
5.2

Austral AAA My Account
(not available to new business)

Credit interest rates All Balances                 0.90% p.a. All Balances                 0.05% p.a.
Default/Overdrawn interest Standard overdraft interest rate plus 2% Standard overdraft interest rate.
Transaction fees As per current membership category as set out 

in section 5.2 
Refer to member category changes in section 
5.2

Austral Visa Account My Account
(not available to new business)

Credit interest rates $1 - $4,999                 
$5,000-$49,999           
$50,000-$99,999          
$100,000 & above       

0.40% p.a.
0.90% p.a.
1.40% p.a.
1.90% p.a.

All Balances                 0.05% p.a.

Default/Overdrawn interest Standard overdraft interest rate plus 2% Standard overdraft interest rate
Transaction fees As per current membership category as set out 

in section 5.2 
Refer to member category changes in section 
5.2

Austral Sub-payment Account My Account
(not available to new business)

Credit interest rates No credit interest All Balances                 0.05% p.a.
Credit interest Not applicable Calculated daily, paid monthly on the last day of 

the month
Default/Overdrawn interest Standard overdraft interest rate plus 2% Standard overdraft interest rate
Transaction fees As per current membership category as set out 

in section 5.2
Refer to member category changes in section 
5.2
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Current product Product changes from integration
Retirement & Pension
Easy Retirement & Pension
Austral Over 50’s Account

People’s 55+ Account
(proposed name)

Credit interest rates $1 - $41,999                 
$42,000 & above         

3.05% p.a.
4.60% p.a.

$1 - $41,999                 
$42,000 & above          

3.05% p.a.
4.60% p.a.

Credit interest Calculated daily on portion of balance, paid 
monthly on the last day of the month

Calculated daily on portion of balance, paid 
monthly on the last day of the month

Default/Overdrawn interest Standard overdraft interest rate plus 2% Standard overdraft interest rate.
Unlimited Free 
Transactions

Bank@Post withdrawals
BPAY transactions
Branch withdrawals
Deposits
Direct debits3

EFTPOS withdrawals
(includes declines)
rediATM withdrawals
(includes transfers, declines and balance 
enquiries)
SMS Banking
Visa debit card credit purchases

Bank@Post withdrawals
BPAY transactions
Branch or Agency withdrawals
Deposits
Direct debits4

EFTPOS withdrawals
rediATM withdrawals5

SMS Banking
Visa debit card credit purchases
Personal (member) cheque withdrawals

Transaction fee per 
transaction outside account 
based allowance

Bank@Post Decline              
Non-rediATM1 withdrawals   

$1
$0.25

Electronic decline (first free)2    
Non-rediATM1 withdrawals        

$0.30
$0.25

Loan Offset 
Easy Offset

Offset

Default/Overdrawn interest Standard overdraft interest rate plus 2% Standard overdraft interest rate
Transaction fee 
membership / account 
based allowance

As per current membership category in 
section 5.2. Allowance covers (excess fee 
shown):

Unlimited* Free Access to:
Bank@Post withdrawals
BPAY transactions
Branch or Agency withdrawals
Deposits
Direct debits4

EFTPOS withdrawals
rediATM withdrawals5

SMS Banking
Visa debit card credit purchases
Personal (member) cheque withdrawals 

*If your loan is paid out and your loan offset is established 
against a new eligible loan a monthly lending fee may apply. If 
your current account is not linked to an eligible loan then it will 
be transferred to the new Everyday People’s account with the 
corresponding $6 monthly fee

Bank@Post withdrawals       
Branch withdrawals               
Deposits                                
Direct debits3                        
EFTPOS withdrawals            
(includes declines)
rediATM withdrawals            
(includes transfers, declines 
and balance enquiries)
Visa debit card credit purchases    

$3
$3
Free
$1
$1

$1

Free

Transaction fee per 
transaction outside 
membership / account 
based allowance

Bank@Post decline              
Non-rediATM1                       
SMS Banking                        
BPAY transactions              

$1
$0.25
$0.20
$0.25

Electronic decline (first free) 2 
Non-rediATM1                           

$0.30
$0.25

Reward benefits Not applicable Every time you make one of the following 
transactions we reward you by paying you 
the following per transaction:
BPAY transactions                   
Visa debit card credit purchase        

$0.10
$0.05

You may choose to have your rewards paid to a 
participating charity (refer section 8.1.2.1)
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Current product Product changes from integration
Line of Credit HL & INV, Discounted Line 
of Credit HL & INV, Austral Credit Plus and 
Austral Equity Plus

Line of Credit

Credit interest rates All balances                 0.05% p.a. No credit interest
Credit interest Credit interest due to your account will be posted 

on integration
Not applicable

Default/Overdrawn interest Standard overdraft interest rate plus 2% Standard overdraft interest rate
Transaction fee 
membership / account 
based allowance

As per current membership category in 
section 5.2. Allowance covers (excess fee 
shown)

Unlimited* Free Access to

Bank@Post withdrawals
BPAY transactions
Branch or Agency withdrawals
Deposits
Direct debits4

EFTPOS withdrawals
rediATM withdrawals5

SMS Banking
Visa debit card credit purchases
Personal (member) cheque withdrawals
 
*If your line of credit is paid out and you establish a new line 
of credit, the new account may be subject to an $8 monthly 
lending fee.

Bank@Post withdrawals       
Branch withdrawals               
Deposits                                
Direct debits3                        
EFTPOS withdrawals            
(includes declines)
rediATM withdrawals            
(includes transfers, declines 
and balance enquiries)
Visa debit card credit purchases  

$3
$3
Free
$1
$1

$1

Free

Transaction fee per 
transaction outside 
membership / account 
based allowance

Bank@Post Decline              
Non-rediATM1 withdrawals    
SMS Banking                        
BPAY transactions                

$1
$0.25
$0.20
$0.25

Electronic decline (first free) 2   
Non-rediATM1 withdrawals       

$0.30 
$0.25

Reward benefits Not applicable Every time you make one of the following 
transactions we reward you by paying you 
the following per transaction
BPAY transactions                            
Visa debit card credit purchase        

$0.10
$0.05

You may choose to have your rewards paid to a 
participating charity (refer section 8.1.2.1)

Cash Manager Account Cash Manager (not available to new business)
Credit interest rates $1 - $4,999                  

$5,000-$9,999              
$10,000-$19,999          
$20,000-$49,999          
$50,000-$99,999         
$100,000-$249,999      
$250,000-$499,999     
$500,000 & above       

0.00% p.a.
1.70% p.a.
1.95% p.a.
2.45% p.a.
2.95% p.a.
3.45% p.a.
3.95% p.a.
4.45% p.a.

$1 - $4,999                  
$5,000-$19,999           
$20,000-$99,999         
$100,000-$499,999      
$500,000 & above       

0.05% p.a.
1.50% p.a.
2.50% p.a.
3.50% p.a.
4.50% p.a.

Default/Overdrawn interest Standard overdraft interest rate plus 2% Standard overdraft interest rate
Transaction fees As per current membership category as set out 

in section 5.2
Refer to member category changes in section 
5.2

Austral Cash Manager Account Cash Manager (not available to new business)
Credit interest rates $1 - $4,999                   

$5,000-$24,999          
$25,000-$49,999          
$50,000-$99,999          
$100,000 & above        

0.00% p.a.
1.70% p.a.
2.45% p.a.
2.95% p.a.
3.45% p.a.

$1 - $4,999                   
$5,000-$19,999           
$20,000-$99,999          
$100,000-$499,999      
$500,000 & above        

0.05% p.a.
1.50% p.a.
2.50% p.a.
3.50% p.a.
4.50% p.a.

Default/Overdrawn interest Standard overdraft interest rate plus 2% Standard overdraft interest rate
Transaction fees As per current membership category as set out 

in section 5.2
Refer to member category changes in section 
5.2
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Current product Product changes from integration
Austral Cash Manager Account Cash Manager (not available to new business)

Card access Not applicable Redicard and Visa Debit access will now be 
available

1This is in addition to fees charged by the ATM owner where cash is withdrawn.
2Declined transactions for any reason, including insufficient funds or incorrect PIN entered, using ATM, EFTPOS or Bank@Post.
3Direct debits for Savings & Loans CGU or Allianz Insurance are free (where sufficient funds are available).
4Direct debits for the new Credit Union’s CGU and CUNA Insurance are free.
5A withdrawal using the ‘credit’ account selection on the ATM will be treated as a cash advance.

6. Savings Accounts
As part of the integration of Australian Central and Savings & Loans, we’ve made some changes to savings accounts and associated fees. 
Existing fees, charges, terms and conditions apply unless stated below. These changes apply only to existing accounts. New accounts 
from integration will be subject to new terms and conditions and fees. Interest rates quoted are current at publication date and may change 
without notice.

 6.1 Changes to Savings & Loans savings accounts

Benefits and changes at a glance (where service applicable to the account):

Benefits Key changes
Savings now have their own transaction allowance where 
applicable

Fees will be charged directly to account

Direct Debits free for online only account Excess on direct debits withdrawals increased
Greater access for signatories on children’s accounts Some credit interest rate changes along with interest payment 

frequencies
Free SMS Banking 
Free BPAY transactions

 6.2  Savings accounts name changes for Savings & Loans members

  The table below sets out the name changes for existing Savings & Loans Savings accounts. You will find the name of your   
  existing product in the first column. The second column sets out the new name for the corresponding product.

Current product name Proposed new product name
Austral Net Saver People’s Online Saver
Online Saver People’s Online Saver
Treasure Chest Young People’s Account
Premium Saver Premium Saver
Austral Investment Savings Bonus Saver
Austral Target Savings Bonus Saver
Austral Cheque a Month Bonus Saver 
Austral Special Savings Bonus Saver 
Xmas Club Christmas Savings
Austral Christmas Club (2) Christmas Savings
Austral Christmas Club Christmas Savings
Austral Christmas Club (3) Christmas Savings
Christmas Club / Bonus Club Christmas Savings

 
 6.3 New savings accounts for Savings & Loans members

  The following changes will apply to your current savings account(s) on integration.

  You should look for your existing product in the second column. The third column corresponding to your existing   
  product shows you your new product.

  Note that some of the transaction fees for the products are based on your membership category. In this table you may 
  be referred to section 5.2. of this document to determine the relevant transaction fees payable for your product based on  
  your membership category.
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Current product Product changes from integration
Austral Net Saver People’s Online Saver (proposed name)

Interest rates $0 - $4,999             
$5,000 & above      

0.00%
4.50%

Base rates – One or more withdrawals in a 
month
$0 - $4,999                                     
$5,000 & above                              

3.75%
4.50%

Bonus rates – Bonus of 0.50% applies if no 
withdrawals made in a month.  
Rates including bonus
$0 - $4,999                                     
$5,000 & above  

4.25%
5.00%

Minimum ongoing balance $5,000 No minimum balance
Transaction fees Direct debits covered under 

current membership category as 
set out in section 5.2 
Excess direct debit transactions
BPAY transactions  

$1
$0.25 on 
occurrence

Not applicable

Fee free access Not applicable BPAY transactions
Direct debits 
Internet Banking & Phone Banking transfers

Online Saver People’s Online Saver (proposed name)
Interest rates $0 - $4,999             

$5,000 & above      
0.00%
4.50%

Base rates – One or more withdrawals in a 
month
$0 - $4,999                                     
$5,000 & above                              

3.75%
4.50%

Bonus rates – Bonus of 0.50% applies if no 
withdrawals made in a month.  
Rates including bonus
$0 - $4,999                                     
$5,000 & above  

4.25%
5.00%

Transaction fees Direct debits covered under 
current membership category as 
set out in section 5.2
Excess direct debit transactions
BPAY transactions  

$1
$0.25 on 
occurrence

Not applicable

Fee free access Not applicable BPAY transactions
Direct debits 
Internet Banking & Phone Banking transfers

Treasure Chest Young People’s Account (proposed name)
Interest rates Base rates – one or more withdrawals in a 

month:
Base rates – one or more withdrawals in a 
month:

$0 - $19,999        
$20,000+              

0.20%
0.50%

$0 - $4,999                                     
$5,000 - $19,999                            
$20,000 & above  

0.00%
0.20%
0.50%

Bonus rates – no withdrawals in a month: 
(includes base rates)

Bonus rates – bonus of 2.00% applies if 
no withdrawals made in a month. Rates 
including bonus:

$0 - $19,999          
$20,000 + 

1.60%
1.90%

$0 - $4,999                                     
$5,000 – $19,999                           
$20,000 & above  

2.00%
2.20%
2.50%
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Current product Product changes from integration
Treasure Chest Young People’s Account (proposed name)

Account eligibility All members All members

Children aged under 18 will have signatory 
access that will need to be signed over by the 
Third Party Operator to the relevant child when 
the child is 18 years of age

Fee free access All deposits All deposits
BPAY transactions 
Internet Banking and Phone Banking transfers
One free withdrawal per month of any other type

Transaction fees As per current membership 
category in section 5.2.  

Allowance covered  
(excess fee shown)
Branch withdrawals              
Direct debits                         

No allowance
BPAY transactions              

$3
$1

$0.25

Excess withdrawals 
Branch & Agency withdrawals  
and debit transfers     
Direct debits                                

$3
$1.25

Premium Saver Premium Saver
(not available for new business)

Interest rates Base rates – one or more withdrawals in a 
month and/or no deposits

Base rates – one or more withdrawals in a 
month and/or no deposits

$0 - $19,999        
$20,000+            

0.20%
0.50%

$0 - $19,999        
$20,000+              

0.20%
0.50%

Bonus rates – no withdrawals in a month 
and a minimum $1 deposit (includes base 
rates)

Bonus rates – no withdrawals in a month and 
a minimum $1 deposit (includes base rates)

$0 - $19,999           
$20,000 +    

1.60%
1.90%

$0 - $19,999           
$20,000 +   

1.60%
1.90%

Fee free access All deposits All deposits
BPAY transactions
Internet Banking and Phone Banking transfers
One free withdrawal per month of any other type

Transaction fees As per current membership 
category in section 5.2. 

Allowance covered  
(excess fee shown)
Branch withdrawals           
Direct debits                       

No allowance
BPAY transactions           

$3
$1

$0.25

Excess withdrawals 
Branch & Agency transactions 
and debit transfers     
Direct debits                                

$3
$1.25
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Current product Product changes from integration
Austral Investment Savings Bonus Saver

Interest rates $0 - $999                
$1,000 - $4,999      
$5,000 - $24,999    
$25,000 - $49,999  
$50,000+                

0.00%
0.50%
1.75%
2.00%
2.50%

Base rates – One or more withdrawals in a 
month
$0 - $4,999                                     
$5,000 - $19,999                            
$20,000 & above                           

0.00%
0.20%
0.50%

Bonus rates – Bonus of 2.00% applies if 
no withdrawals made in a month. Rates 
including bonus
$0 - $4,999                                     
$5,000 – $19,999                           
$20,000 & above  

2.00%
2.20%
2.50%

Interest credit Quarterly Monthly
Minimum Ongoing Balance $1,000 No minimum balance
Fee free access All deposits All deposits

BPAY transactions
Internet Banking and Phone Banking transfers 
One free withdrawal per month of any type

Transaction fees As per current membership 
category in section 5.2. 

Allowance covered  
(excess fee shown)
Branch withdrawals           
Direct debits                      

No allowance
BPAY transactions           

$3
$1

$0.25

Excess withdrawals 
Branch & Agency withdrawals 
and debit transfers    
Direct debits                                

$3
$1.25

Austral Target Saver Bonus Saver
Interest rates All balances            1.60% Base rates – One or more withdrawals in a 

month
$0 - $4,999                                     
$5,000 - $19,999                            
$20,000 & above                    

0.00%
0.20%
0.50%

Bonus rates – Bonus of 2.00% applies if 
no withdrawals made in a month. Rates 
including bonus
$0 - $4,999                                     
$5,000 – $19,999                           
$20,000 & above  

2.00%
2.20%
2.50%

Interest credit Annually on 30 June Monthly
Fee free access All deposits All deposits

BPAY transactions with access allowed
Internet Banking and Phone Banking transfers
One free withdrawal per month of any type

Transaction fees As per current membership 
category in section 5.2. 

Allowance covered  
(excess fee shown)
Branch withdrawals           
Direct debits                       

No allowance
BPAY transactions           

$3
$1

$0.25

Excess withdrawals 
Branch & Agency transactions 
and debit transfers     
Direct debits                                

$3
$1.25
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Current product Product changes from integration
Austral Cheque a Month Bonus Saver

Interest rates All balances            1.60% Base rates – One or more withdrawals in a 
month
$0 - $4,999                                     
$5,000 - $19,999                            
$20,000 & above                            

0.00%
0.20%
0.50%

Bonus rates – Bonus of 2.00% applies if 
no withdrawals made in a month. Rates 
including bonus
$0 - $4,999                                     
$5,000 – $19,999                           
$20,000 & above

2.00%
2.20%
2.50%

Fee free access All deposits All deposits
BPAY transactions with access allowed
Internet Banking and Phone Banking transfers
One free withdrawal per month of any type

Transaction fees As per current membership 
category in section 5.2. 

Allowance covered  
(excess fee shown)
Branch                     
Direct debits            

No allowance
BPAY transactions               

$3
$1

$0.25

Excess withdrawals 
Branch & Agency and debit 
transfers                          
Direct debits                                

$3
$1.25

Austral Special Savings Bonus Saver
Interest rates All balances           0.50% Base rates – One or more withdrawals in a 

month
$0 - $4,999                                     
$5,000 - $19,999                            
$20,000 & above                                                    

0.00%
0.20%
0.50%

Bonus rates – Bonus of 2.00% applies if 
no withdrawals made in a month.  Rates 
including bonus
$0 - $4,999                                     
$5,000 – $19,999                           
$20,000 & above  

2.00%
2.20%
2.50%

Fee free access All deposits All deposits
BPAY transactions with access allowed
Internet Banking and Phone Banking transfers
One free withdrawal per month of any type

Transaction fees As per current membership 
category in section 5.2. 

Allowance covered  
(excess fee shown)
Branch withdrawals           
Direct debits                       

No allowance
BPAY transactions          

$3
$1

$0.25

Excess withdrawals 
Branch & Agency transactions 
and debit transfers     
Direct debits                                

$3
$1.25

Xmas Club, Austral Christmas Club (2) Christmas Savings
Interest rates $0 - $499                          

$500 & above                   
0.50%
1.25%

$0 - $499                         
$500 & above                   

0.50%
1.25%
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Current product Product changes from integration
Xmas Club, Austral Christmas Club (2) Christmas Savings

Fee free access All deposits
Unlimited withdrawals between 1 November 
and 31 January.

All deposits
BPAY transactions
Unlimited free Internet and Phone Banking 
internal transfers and two free withdrawals per 
month of any other type during 1 November to  
31 January in any year

Transaction fees November to January
As per current membership 
category in section 5.2.

Allowance covered  
(excess fee shown)
Branch withdrawals            
Direct debits                       

No allowance
BPAY transactions             

Outside the withdrawal period 
of November to January for any 
withdrawal

$3
$1

$0.25

$5

Excess withdrawals charged 
during November to January
Branch & Agency withdrawals  
Direct debits 
 
Outside the withdrawal period 
of November to January for any 
withdrawal  

$3
$1.25

$5

Austral Christmas Club Christmas Savings
Interest rates $0 - $999                           

$1000 - $9,999                    
$10,000 & above               

0.50%
1.25%
2.00%

$0 - $499                          
$500 & above                   

0.50%
1.25%

Fee free access All deposits
Unlimited withdrawals during 1 November and 
31 January.

All deposits
BPAY transactions
Unlimited free Internet and Phone Banking 
internal transfers and two free withdrawals per 
month of any other type during 1 November to  
31 January in any year.

Transaction fees November to January
As per current membership 
category in section 5.2. 

Allowance covered (excess 
fee shown)
Branch withdrawals            
Direct debits                       

No allowance
BPAY transactions             

Outside the withdrawal period 
of November to January for any 
withdrawal

$3
$1

$0.25

$5

Excess withdrawals charged 
during November to January
Branch & Agency withdrawals 
Direct debits 
 
Outside the withdrawal period 
of November to January for any 
withdrawal  

$3
$1.25

$5

Austral Christmas Club (3) Christmas Savings
Interest Rates All balances            1.45% $0 - $499                          0.50%

$500 & above                   1.25%
Fee free access All deposits

Unlimited withdrawals during 1 November and 
31 January.

All deposits
BPAY transactions
Unlimited free Internet and Phone Banking 
internal transfers and two free withdrawals per 
month of any other type during 1 November to  
31 January in any year
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7. Term Investments
As part of the integration of Australian Central and Savings & Loans, we’ve made some changes to term investment accounts and 
associated fees. Existing fees, charges, terms and conditions apply unless stated below. These changes apply only to existing accounts. 
New accounts from integration will be subject to new terms and conditions and fees. Interest rates quoted are current at time of publication 
date and may change without notice.

 7.1 Changes to Savings & Loans term investment products

  7.1.1 Term investment name changes for Savings & Loans

   The table below sets out the name changes for existing Savings & Loans term investment products. You will find the  
   name of your existing product in the first column. The second column sets out the new name for the corresponding   
   product.

Current product name New product name
Highriser Term Investment

Highriser product will be withdrawn and on maturity will revert to a 
standard Term Investment.

Fixed Deposit Term Investment
 

     7.1.2 New term investment conditions for Savings & Loans

       The following table sets out the new term investment features for Savings & Loans.

       You should look for your existing product in the second column. The third column corresponding to your existing   
       product shows you the new product you will have.

Existing features New features from integration
Interest payment frequency 2-11 months – interest paid at maturity

15 months – interest paid quarterly

1-5 years – interest paid annually, six monthly or 
monthly

Highriser – monthly interest

1-11 months – interest paid at maturity

1-5 years – interest paid annually, six monthly, 
quarterly, monthly or every 28 days

Interest payment options 2-11 months – interest reinvested or paid to 
Savings & Loans transaction or savings account

1-5 years – interest paid to Savings & Loans 
transaction or savings account

Highriser – interest reinvested or paid to Savings & 
Loans transaction or savings account

Interest reinvested or paid to transaction or savings 
account regardless of term

External transfers and interest payments via 
cheque only for existing accounts with this payment 
method

Current product Product changes from integration
Austral Christmas Club (3) Christmas Savings

Transaction fees November to January
As per current membership 
category in section 5.2. 

Allowance covered  
(excess fee shown)
Branch withdrawals            
Direct debits                       

No allowance
BPAY transactions             

Outside the withdrawal period 
of November to January for any 
withdrawal

$3
$1

$0.25

$5

Excess withdrawals charged 
during November to January
Branch & Agency withdrawals 
Direct debits
 
Outside the withdrawal period 
of November to January for any 
withdrawal

$3
$1.25

$5 
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8. Terms & Conditions – Transaction, Savings & Term Investment Accounts
 8.1 Changes to Savings & Loans Accounts and Access Facilities Terms & Conditions 

  Existing terms and conditions apply unless shown below.

  8.1.1 Signatories

   8.1.1.1  Signatories will now be known as Third Party Operators.

   8.1.1.2  There will be some changes to how a Third Party can operate an account from integration as shown in the  
     table below. There are no changes to how a guarantor, Power of Attorney or a Guardianship or Administration  
     order can or cannot operate an account.

     Savings & Loans current signatory access does not include Term Investments. Term Investment access will  
     now be included to the following extent: 
 
  Third Party Operator to a Non-Minor Third Party Operator to a Minor
Create a new Term Investment 
(excludes reinvesting to a new term)

X 3

Give instructions as to where interest is to be paid on 
a Term Investment

3 3

Reinvest and add additional deposits to Term 
Investment

3 3

Term Investment Redemptions X 3

    In addition, operating a minor’s account was restricted to the Treasure Chest account which had very limited  
    access. The following outlines Third Party Operator access to a minor’s accounts that will be allowable on  
    integration. Please also refer to 8.1.3 Minors.

  Third Party Operator to a Minor
Withdraw all or any moneys outstanding to the credit of the account 3

Transfer funds between the account and accounts held with other financial institutions 3

Authorise bill payments via BPAY 3

Use any electronic or other means available to access or operate your account 3

Negotiate cheques in the member's name if banked to member’s account 3

Give authority (new or altered) for transfer orders 3

Give authority (new or altered) for direct debits and payroll. X
Obtain statements of the account 3

Draw, sign or provide instructions to stop payment on any cheque N/A
Change personal details of the account owner 3

Open or close an account or membership 3

Apply for a loan or overdraft facility X
Authorise another person to be a Third Party Operator on the account. 3

  8.1.2 Reward benefits and donations

   8.1.2.1 Rewards benefits for Visa purchases and BPAY will now be available on selected accounts. The following  
    outlines the terms and conditions that relate to the usage of these reward benefits. In addition you can elect to 
    have your reward benefits paid to a participating charity.

    The participating charities at integration will be:

    •  Beyond Blue 
    • Camp Quality 
    •   Cancer Council 
    •    Royal Flying Doctors 
    •    RSPCA  
    •    St Vincent De Pauls        
    •    Trees for Life 
    •    United Way
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   8.1.2.2 Reward benefits calculated can be 
    paid to you, or alternatively, you can 
    elect that calculated reward benefits 
    be paid by us to a participating charity, 
    providing that you make the effective 
    election prior to any of the reward 
    benefits becoming payable. 

    In the case of such an effective   
    election: 

    (i) the amount of the reward benefit 
     to be donated and paid by us will 
     be calculated on the same basis 
     as if  the reward benefits were to   
     be paid to you; 

    (ii) at no time will you be entitled to 
     any legal or equitable interest in 
     the reward benefits paid by us to   
     the nominated charity; 

    (iii) no amount of reward benefit will 
     be paid to you in the case of such 
     an effective election nor will you   
     be entitled to any such payment.

   8.1.2.3 Any reward benefits will be credited to 
    your Account on the first day of the 
    following month unless you have  
    previously elected a nominated charity 
    in accordance with condition 8.1.2.4. If 
    you close your account part-way   
    through a month, reward benefits 
    calculated in accordance with   
    condition 8.1.2.1 will not be payable 
    for any part of the month in which your 
    account was closed. 

   8.1.2.4 You may elect for reward benefits to 
    be donated by us to the nominated 
    charity. If you make an effective  
    election in advance of earning any 
    reward benefits, an amount calculated 
    as the reward benefit (effective from 
    the first day of the following month 
    after you have made your election) 
    will be debited from your account on 
     the first day of each calendar month 
    following your nomination and 
    disbursed to the nominated charity  
    before the conclusion of each financial 
    year. This payment to the nominated 
    charity will be made by us. 
     Notwithstanding that the reward 
    benefits are credited and debited to 
    your account, this is solely for our   
    accounting purposes and at no time 
    will you have any legal or equitable   
    entitlement to reward benefits   
    calculated and donated by us to  
    the nominated charity.

   8.1.2.5 If you elect for us to donate the   
    calculated reward benefits to a   
    nominated charity, you must select the 

     nominated charity at the time you first   
    make this choice. If you do not select   
    a nominated charity, we will select 
    one of the participating charities on   
    your behalf.

   8.1.2.6 Unless we agree otherwise, you may   
    not change the nominated charity  
    after the initial selection has been   
    made. If we allow you to change the   
    nominated charity in future, we will   
    advise you when and how you may  
    do so.

   8.1.2.7 If we cease to have an arrangement 
    with the nominated charity that you 
    have selected, or that we have 
    selected on your behalf, we may 
    substitute another participating charity 
    as the nominated charity at our 
    discretion. We will endeavour to 
    select a participating charity with 
    similar objectives wherever possible.

   8.1.2.8 You may cancel your election to have   
    us pay the calculated reward benefits 
    to the nominated charity at any time. 
    If you cancel your election, your 
    request will take effect from the first 
    day of the following calendar month 
    and will apply prospectively. Reward 
    benefits already payable by us to the  
    nominated charity in accordance with 
    your prior effective election and 
    condition 8.1.2.4 will be paid to the 
    nominated charity in accordance with   
    condition 8.1.2.4.

   8.1.2.9 If you cancel your election for us to 
    donate reward benefits to the 
    nominated charity, you may reinstate 
    and re-commence the election at any 
    time. If you do so, your request will 
    take effect from the first day of the 
    following calendar month. You may 
    cancel and/or reinstate your election 
    to have us donate the reward benefits 
    to the nominated charity as often as 
    you wish, but you may not change the 
    nominated charity at the time of   
    reinstatement.

   8.1.2.10 Reward benefits made to you may be 
    treated as assessable income by the 
    Australian Taxation Office, unless you 
    have elected to have reward benefits 
    donated by us to a nominated charity. 
    Where this is the case, reward   
    benefits paid by us to the nominated 
    charity do not represent income paid 
    to you, and you can not claim a tax 
    deduction for the amounts paid by us   
    to the nominated charity.

   8.1.2.11 We will provide you with a statement 
    showing the total amount of reward 
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	    benefits paid to you (and therefore 
    assessable to you) at the end of each  
    financial year.

   8.1.2.12 We recommend that you obtain your 
    own independent taxation advice if  
    you are unsure how the reward  
    benefits should be treated in your  
    individual circumstances, and you 
    acknowledge that we have not 
    provided you with personal taxation  
    advice.

  8.1.3 Minors

   8.1.3.1 The following conditions confirming 
    the access of minors to accounts and 
    access facilities now form part of the 
    new credit union’s terms and  
    conditions. Previously, there were no 
    specific terms and conditions except 
    for those that related directly to the 
    account itself. 

   8.1.3.2 A minor is defined as a person under  
    the age of 18.

   8.1.3.3 For minors under the age of 13: 

    • The account can only be opened  
     by the parent(s), legal guardian(s) 
     or other adult(s) on behalf of the 
     minor. For the avoidance of doubt, 
     you acknowledge that any credit  
     balance in the Account is the  
     property of the minor.

    • The person(s) who opened the 
     account may operate the account 
     as Third Party Operators subject 
     to the account operating authority 
     and the requirements of Third 
     Party Operators conditions. Where 
     the account operating authority 
     stipulates “only one to sign”, card 
     access may be provided to the 
     Third Party Operator(s).

    • The minor may only be given 
     authority to operate the account 
     with the express, written consent 
      of the Third Party Operator(s).

    • A minor is provided with authority 
     to operate the account, access 
     will be limited to transactions 
     performed at branches and 
     advice centres. Card and/or 
     Phone Banking and Internet 
     Banking access may only be 
     provided to the minor with the 
     express, written consent of the  
     Third Party Operator(s).

    • We do not recommend the  
     provision of card, Phone Banking 
     and Internet Banking access 
     to minors, and you acknowledge 

     that where such access is 
     appropriately authorised by you, 
     we will not accept any liability for 
     any loss suffered as a result of 
     the misuse of, or failure to 
     protect, an Access Method by 
     you or the minor.

    • For accounts opened in 
     accordance with this condition, 
     you acknowledge that 
     unrestricted access to the 
     account (including the right to 
     remove Third Party Operator(s)) 
     will be granted to the minor upon 
     attaining 18 years of age and 
     without further reference to the   
     Third Party Operator(s) at that   
     time.

   8.1.3.4 Minors aged 13 years and over:

    • the minor may open and operate   
     an account independently and  
     without permission from a parent 
     or legal guardian. This includes 
     card (Redicard only), Phone and   
     Internet Banking access.

   8.1.3.5 Overdraft facilities and Visa Credit 
    Cards will not be provided to persons 
    under the age of 18.

  8.1.4 Dormant Accounts

   8.1.4.1 If no transactions are carried out on 
    your account/s for at least 12 months 
    (other than transactions initiated by  
    the Credit Union, such as crediting 
    interest or debiting fees and charges) 
    we may write to you asking if you 
    want to keep the account and / or 
    membership open. If you do not reply 
    we will treat your account and / or   
    membership as dormant.

   8.1.4.2 Once your account and / or 
    membership becomes dormant, we   
    may:

    • close the account or membership 
    • charge a dormancy fee 
    • stop paying interest or reduce the  
     amount of interest

   8.1.4.3 In certain circumstances where your 
    membership has been inactive for a 
    period outlined in our Constitution, we 
    may now resign your membership 
    and charge a fee equal to your $2   
    share for closing your membership.

   8.1.4.4 If your membership remains dormant 
    for seven years, we have a legal 
    obligation to remit balances exceeding 
    $500 to the Australian Securities and 
    Investment Commission as unclaimed  
    money. 
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9. Overdrafts and Credit Cards
As part of the integration of Australian Central and Savings & Loans, we’ve made some changes to overdrafts and credit cards and 
associated fees. Existing fees, charges, terms and conditions apply unless stated below. These changes apply only to existing products. 
New products from integration will be subject to new terms and conditions and fees. 

 9.1 Overdrafts

  9.1.1 We may reduce the Credit Limit to the balance of your account at any time. We do not have to notify you beforehand but  
   we must notify you as soon as practicable afterwards.

  9.1.2 Increasing the Credit Limit Temporarily

   There is now a new provision under the terms and conditions for us to temporarily increase the limit of your Amount of  
   Credit.  This will apply when you:

   9.1.2.1 draw a cheque on your account; or

   9.1.2.2 authorise a Direct Debit on your account; or

   9.1.2.3 authorise a Quick Debit on your account; or

   9.1.2.4 authorise a Visa payment on your account; and

   9.1.2.5 payment of the transaction would result in you exceeding the Amount of Credit.

   If you do any of the above that will be taken to be a request by you for us to increase the limit of your Amount of Credit.   
   We are under no obligation to comply with such a request.  However, if we do, you must immediately after we ask you,  
   pay to us the amount required to reduce the balance of your account to the previous Amount of Credit.

  9.1.3 There will be no other change to existing overdraft account(s).

 9.2 Changes to Savings & Loans credit card products

  9.2.1 We may reduce the Credit Limit to the balance of your account at any time. We do not have to notify you beforehand but  
   we must notify you as soon as practicable afterwards.

  9.2.2 Increasing the Credit Limit Temporarily

   There is now a new provision under the terms and conditions for us to temporarily increase the limit of your Amount of  
   Credit. This will apply when you:

   9.2.2.1 draw a cheque on your account; or

   9.2.2.2 authorise a Direct Debit on your account; or

   9.2.2.3 authorise a Quick Debit on your account; or

   9.2.2.4 authorise a Visa payment on your account; and

   9.2.2.5 payment of the transaction would result in you exceeding the Amount of Credit.

   If you do any of the above that will be taken to be a request by you for us to increase the limit of your Amount of Credit.   
   We are under no obligation to comply with such a request.  However, if we do, you must immediately after we ask you,  
   pay to us the amount required to reduce the balance of your account to the previous Amount of Credit.

  9.2.3 There will be no other changes to your terms and conditions or debit interest rate on your credit card on integration.  
   There will be no change to members who hold a MyCard. Only transaction fees will change for these products as 
   outlined below. The second column of the table sets out your existing transaction fees and the third column sets out the 
   changes to these transaction fees applying from integration. 

Current product Product changes from integration
Savings & Loans Care Card 
Savings & Loans Visa Credit Card

Charity Credit Card 
Visa Credit Card

Charity Supported Young Carers through the Smith Family Smith Family
Annual credit card fee $40 charged on the anniversary of the account 

opening date
$40 charged on the anniversary of the account 
opening month
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Current product Product changes from integration
Savings & Loans Care Card 
Savings & Loans Visa Credit Card

Charity Credit Card 
Visa Credit Card

Transaction fees As per current membership 
category in section 5.2

Transactions covered and 
excess charged
Direct debits3                        
EFTPOS withdrawals             
(includes declines) 
rediATM withdrawals              
(includes transfers, declines and 
balance enquiries) 
Bank@Post withdrawals        
Branch withdrawals               

$1 
$1 
 
$1 
 
 
$3 
$3

Not applicable

Transaction fees covered by annual fee rather than 
membership allowance (other than fees outside of 
allowance listed below)

Service fees will still apply

Transaction fee per 
transaction outside 
membership / account based 
allowance

Bank@Post Decline               
Non-rediATM1                       
BPAY transactions                  
SMS Banking                         
Cash Advance                        

$1 
$0.25
$0.25
$0.20
$5

Electronic decline (first free)2   
Cash Advance                 

$0.30 
$5

Unlimited free transactions: Deposits 
Visa credit card credit purchases

Interest free eligible transactions
Deposits 
Visa credit card credit purchases 
BPAY transactions 
SMS Banking

Non-interest free eligible transactions
Direct debits 4

EFTPOS withdrawals 
Bank@Post withdrawals 
Branch & Agency withdrawals

1This is in addition to fees charged by the ATM owner where cash is withdrawn.
2Declined transactions for any reason, including insufficient funds or incorrect PIN entered, using ATM, EFTPOS or Bank@Post.
3Direct debits for Savings & Loans CGU or Allianz Insurance are free (where sufficient funds are available).
4Direct debits for the new Credit Union’s CGU and CUNA Insurance are free.

10. Lending
As part of the integration of Australian Central and Savings & Loans, we’ve made some changes to lending products and associated fees. 
Existing fees, charges, terms and conditions apply unless stated below. These changes apply only to existing products. New products from 
integration will be subject to new terms and conditions and fees. In addition, interest rates have not changed. Any rate changes will be 
advised by written notification.

 10.1 Changes to Savings & Loans lending products – Residential home loans

  10.1.1 Lending Terms & Conditions changes – Residential home loans   

   The following sets out the changes to your existing lending terms and conditions. These changes apply only to loan  
   contracts settled prior to integration. New loan contracts from integration will be subject to new terms and conditions and  
   fees.   

   10.1.1.1 Restriction on set-off, counterclaim, deduction etc.

    When making repayments under your loan contract or mortgage, currently there is no express restriction on 
    you setting-off, deducting or making any repayments with conditions or counterclaims attached. The terms  
    and conditions have now been changed and you must now make all payments due under the loan contract  
    and mortgage, to the extent permitted by law, without any deduction, set-off, counterclaim or condition.

   10.1.1.2 Redraw

   10.1.1.2.1 Redraw is now permitted on all residential home loan products with a variable interest rate.
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   10.1.1.2.2 The minimum daily redraw is $1000 and maximum daily redraw is $5000. This may be increased with   
    appropriate approval. This is a change for members who hold a Discounted Variable or Premium Variable 
    home loan product, as the minimum daily redraw limit has been reduced from $2000 to $1000. For all other  
    variable products that are eligible to redraw this is an increase from $500 to $1000.

   10.1.1.3 Interest

   10.1.1.3.1 Currently, we debit interest on your account monthly and on the day you pay the balance of your loan.   
    Now we will debit interest on the last day of each month with an effective date of the first day of the 
    following month in which it is accrued. This day will not necessarily be the same day that your repayments are 
    due. We suggest you consult with your taxation adviser on how this change may impact you.

   10.1.1.3.2 Currently your loan interest is calculated daily by multiplying the unpaid daily balance of your account at the  
    end of the day by the daily percentage rate. The daily percentage rate is the Annual Percentage Rate divided  
    by 365 and rounded to the fourth decimal place. The loan interest will now calculate interest daily multiplying  
    the unpaid daily balance of the account at the end of the day by the daily percentage rate and rounded down 
    to 5 decimal places. The daily percentage rate is the Annual Percentage Rate divided by 365.

  10.1.2 Residential home loan name changes

   The table below sets out the name change for existing Savings & Loans residential home loans. You will find the name  
   of your existing product in the first column. The second column sets out the new name for the corresponding product. 
 
Current variable product name New product name 
Friendly Variable Home Loan Variable Home Loan 
Home Loan Variable Variable Home Loan
Variable Rate Home Equity Loan Variable Home Loan
Austral Mortgage Breaker Home Variable Home Loan
Austral Variable Rate Home Loan Variable Home Loan
Austral Variable Rate Home Loan (NR) Variable Home Loan
Variable Rate Home Loan Variable Home Loan
Integris Variable Bulk Sale Variable Home Loan
Premium Variable Home Loan Variable Home Loan
Discounted Variable Home Loan Variable Home Loan
Friendly Variable Home Loan (Unreg) Variable Investment Loan 
Investment Loan Variable Variable Investment Loan
Home Equity Variable (Unreg) Variable Investment Loan
Austral Var Rate Loan Variable Investment Loan
Austral Var Rate Loan (NR)  Variable Investment Loan
Austral Mortgage Breaker Invest Variable Investment Loan
Variable Rate Investment Loan Variable Investment Loan
Premium Variable Invest Loan Variable Investment Loan
Discounted Variable Inv Loan Variable Investment Loan
Austral Var Int Only (Home) Variable Home Loan - IO
Austral Mortgage Breaker IO (Home) Variable Home Loan - IO
Austral Var Int Only Invest Variable Investment Loan - IO
Austral Mtg Breaker IO Invest Variable Investment Loan - IO
Variable Interest Only Variable Investment Loan - IO
Construction Var Int Monthly Variable Construction Loan
Construction Var Interest Capt Variable Construction Loan
Discounted Const Var Int Mthly Variable Construction Loan
Discount Variable Const Capt Variable Construction Loan
Bridging Var Int Monthly Bridging Loan 
Bridging Var Interest Capt Bridging Loan
Discounted Brid Var Int Mthly Bridging Loan
Discounted Brid Var Int Capt Bridging Loan
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Current variable product name New product name 
Austral Low Doc Home Variable Low Doc Variable Home Loan
Low Doc Home Variable Low Doc Variable Home Loan
Low Doc Investment Variable Low Doc Variable Inv Loan
Low Doc Const Var Int Monthly Low Doc Construction Home Loan
Low Doc Brid Var Int Monthly Low Doc Bridging Home Loan
Low Doc Brid Var Int Cap Low Doc Bridging Home Loan
Austral Low Doc IO Var Home Low Doc Variable Loan - IO
Austral Low Doc IO Var Invest Low Doc Variable Loan - IO
Current fixed product name New product name 
Friendly Fixed Home Loan Fixed Home Loan 
Fixed Rate Home Equity Loan Fixed Home Loan
Home Loan Fixed Rate Fixed Home Loan
Austral Fixed Rate Home Loan Fixed Home Loan
Fixed Rate Home Loan Fixed Home Loan
Discounted Fixed Home Loan Fixed Home Loan
Home Loan 1 Year Special Fixed Home Loan
Integris Fixed Bulk Sale Fixed Home Loan
Investment Fixed Fixed Investment Loan 
Fixed Rate Investment Loan Fixed Investment Loan
Discounted Fixed Inv Loan Fixed Investment Loan
Investment Loan 1 Year Special Fixed Investment Loan
Interest Only Loan In Adv Interest Only In-advance Loan 
Fixed Interest Only Fixed Investment Loan - IO
Construction Fxd Int Monthly Fixed Construction Home Loan
Discounted Const Fxd Int Capt Fixed Construction Home Loan
Discounted Const Fxd Int Mthly Fixed Construction Home Loan
Construction Fxd Int Cap Fixed Construction Home Loan
Discounted Brid Fxd Int Mthly Fixed Bridging Loan 
Discounted Brid Fxd Int Capt Fixed Bridging Loan
Bridging Fxd Int Monthly Fixed Bridging Loan
Bridging Fxd Int Cap Fixed Bridging Loan 
Low Doc Fixed Rate Home Loan Low Doc Fixed Home Loan
Low Doc Fixed Rate Invest Loan Low Doc Fixed Inv Loan
Low Doc Cons Fxd Int Monthly Low Doc Fixed Construction

 10.2 Changes to Savings & Loans lending products – Line of Credit

  10.2.1 Lending Terms & Conditions changes – Line of Credit

   The following sets out the changes to your existing lending terms and conditions. These changes apply only to loan  
   contracts settled prior to integration. New loan contracts from integration will be subject to new terms and conditions and  
   fees.

   10.2.1.1 Restriction on set-off, counterclaim, deduction etc.

    When making repayments under your loan contract or mortgage, currently there is no express restriction on  
    you setting-off, deducting or making any repayments with conditions or counterclaims attached. The terms  
    and conditions have now been changed and you must now make all payments due under the loan contract  
    and mortgage, to the extent permitted by law, without any deduction, set-off, counterclaim or condition.

   10.2.1.2 Reducing the Credit Limit

    We may reduce the Credit Limit to the balance of your account at any time. We do not have to notify you   
    beforehand but we must notify you as soon as practicable afterwards.
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  10.2.3 New features for Line of Credit products

   The table below sets out the new features for Line of Credit products. You should look for your existing Line of Credit  
   product in the second column. The third column corresponding to your existing product shows you the new product you  
   will have.

Current product Product changes (from integration)
Line of Credit – Home,  
Discounted LOC – Home,  
Discounted LOC – Investment,  
Line of Credit – Investment, Austral Credit Plus, 
Austral Equity Plus

Line of Credit

Credit interest rates All Balances  0.05% p.a. No credit interest
Credit interest Credit interest due to your account will be posted 

on integration
Not applicable

Default/Overdrawn interest Standard overdraft interest rate plus 2% Standard overdraft interest rate
Transaction fee membership 
/ account based allowance

As per current membership 
category in section 5.2.  

Allowance covered  
(excess fee shown)
Bank@Post withdrawals        
Branch withdrawals                
Deposits                               
Direct debits                          
EFTPOS withdrawals           
rediATM withdrawals             
Visa debit card credit purchases  

 
 

$3 
$3 
Free 
$1 
$1 
$1 
Free

Unlimited Free* Access to
Bank@Post withdrawals 
BPAY transactions 
Branch or Agency withdrawals 
Deposits 
Direct debits 
EFTPOS withdrawals 
rediATM withdrawals 
SMS Banking 
Visa debit card credit purchases
Personal (member) cheque withdrawals

*If your line of credit is paid out and you establish a new Line of 
Credit, the new account may be subject to an $8 monthly lending 
fee.

   10.2.1.3 Increasing the Credit Limit Temporarily

    There is now a new provision under the terms and conditions for us to temporarily increase the limit of your  
    Amount of Credit.  This will apply when you:

    10.2.1.3.1 draw a cheque on your account; or 
    10.2.1.3.2 authorise a Direct Debit on your account; or 
    10.2.1.3.3 authorise a Quick Debit on your account; or 
    10.2.1.3.4 authorise a Visa payment on your account; and 
    10.2.1.3.5 payment of the transaction would result in you exceeding the Amount of Credit.

   If you do any of the above that will be taken to be a request by you for us to increase the limit of your Amount of Credit.   
   We are under no obligation to comply with such a request.  However, if we do, you must immediately after we ask you,  
   pay to us the amount required to reduce the balance of your account to the previous Amount of Credit.

  10.2.2 Line of Credit name changes
   The table below set out the name change for existing Savings & Loans Line of Credit home loans. You will find the name  
   of your existing product in the first column. The second column sets out the new name for the corresponding product. 

Current Line of Credit product name New product name 
Line of Credit - Home Line of Credit 
Discounted LOC - Home Line of Credit
Discounted LOC - Investment Line of Credit
Line of Credit - Investment Line of Credit
Austral Credit Plus Line of Credit
Austral Equity Plus Line of Credit
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Current product Product changes (from integration)
Line of Credit – Home,  
Discounted LOC – Home,  
Discounted LOC – Investment,  
Line of Credit – Investment, Austral Credit Plus, 
Austral Equity Plus

Line of Credit

Transaction fee per 
transaction outside 
membership / account based 
allowance

Non-rediATM withdrawals      
Bank@Post decline               
BPAY transactions                  
SMS Banking

$0.25 
$1 
$0.25 
$0.20

Electronic decline (first free)     
Non-rediATM withdrawals  

$0.30 
$0.25

Reward benefits Not applicable Every time you make one of the following 
transactions we reward you by paying you the 
following per transaction 
BPAY transactions           
Visa debit card credit purchase  

$0.10 
$0.05

You may choose to have your rewards paid to a 
participating charity (refer section 8.1.2.1) 

 10.3 Changes to Savings & Loans lending products – Personal loans

  10.3.1 Lending Terms & Conditions changes – Personal Loans

   The following sets out the changes to your existing lending terms and conditions. These changes apply only to loan  
   contracts settled prior to integration. New loan contracts from integration will be subject to new terms and conditions  
   and fees.

   10.3.1.1 Restriction on set-off, counterclaim, deduction etc.

    When making repayments under your loan contract or mortgage, currently there is no express restriction on  
    you setting-off, deducting or making any repayments with conditions or counterclaims attached. The terms 
    and conditions have now been changed and you must now make all payments due under the loan contract 
    and mortgage, to the extent permitted by law, without any deduction, set-off, counterclaim or condition.

   10.3.1.2 Redraw

    We have changed your rights in respect of redrawing your facility. You may now use the redraw facility if 
    you have a personal loan or any other loan product in respect of which we consent to having a redraw 
    facility attached. Previously, this facility was limited to Home Equity or Investment loans with variable or 
    fixed rates (but for fixed, only with Savings & Loans’ consent).  The redraw rights are only available if:

    10.3.1.2.1 your loan is fully drawn;

    10.3.1.2.2 we have not suspended or withdrawn the redraw facility by notice to you; and

    10.3.1.2.3 there is an excess payment (that is, the amount by which your loan debit balance that would  
     exist at that time if you had only paid the minimum necessary under your loan contract exceeds 
     the aggregate of the actual debit balance at that time and an amount equal to the next minimum  
     scheduled repayment); and

    10.3.1.2.4 you have not repaid your loan in full; and

    10.3.1.2.5 the property or vehicle securing your loan (if any such security is specified in your loan contract) 
     is still mortgaged to us by you as owner or we hold a Bill of Sale (we may require you to provide  
     us with evidence that you continue to be the owner of that property); and

    10.3.1.2.6 there is not a hold or restriction on your account.

    Any redraw made will be debited to your loan account and credited to a nominated savings account of your 
    choice.

    Any potential excess payment attributable to a cheque or other item deposited as repayments into the loan 
    account will now not be available for redraw until the cheque or other item has been cleared.

    After any use of the redraw facility, we can now change the amount of your repayments by giving you not 
    less than 2 days’ notice to ensure that your loan will be repaid within the agreed term set out in your loan  
    contract.
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    You may now also use your redraw facility up to the amount of the excess payments. However, redraw 
    amounts must be $250 or more and redraws must not exceed a daily limit of $5000, unless we give our  
    consent.  

    We can also now refuse any request, or cancel or reduce your right, to redraw under the redraw facility at  
    any time if:

    10.3.1.2.7 you ask us to in writing;

    10.3.1.2.8 you are in default under your loan contract;

    10.3.1.2.9 a variation to the terms of your loan is being processed;

    10.3.1.2.10 your loan account has a nil or credit balance; or

    10.3.1.2.11 at our discretion.

    We do not have to notify you beforehand but we must notify you as soon as practicable afterwards.

    If there are 2 or more borrowers, you or any one of the borrowers (if more than one) can now cancel the 
    redraw facility at any time by giving written notice to us.

    10.3.1.2.12 For staff assisted redraw performed in branches, the redraw fee is $40. However, there is now a  
     fee free Online redraw option available.

    10.3.1.2.13 Online redraw has also been extended to include personal loans, allowing fee free access to 
     extra repayments made to your loan using the flexibility of Internet Banking. To activate this 
     facility, all account holders need to have signed the appropriate registration form and accepted  
     the Terms and Conditions. 

   10.3.1.3 Interest

    10.3.1.3.1 Currently, we debit interest on your account monthly and on the day you pay the balance 
     of your loan. Now we will debit interest on the last day of each month with an effective date of the  
     following month in which it is accrued. This day will not necessarily be the same day that your  
     repayments are due. We suggest you consult with your taxation adviser on how this change may  
     impact you.

    10.3.1.3.2 Currently your loan interest is calculated daily by multiplying the unpaid daily balance of your 
     account at the end of the day by the daily percentage rate. The daily percentage rate is the   
     Annual Percentage Rate divided by 365 and rounded to the fourth decimal place. The loan   
     interest will now calculate interest daily multiplying the unpaid daily balance of the account at the 
     end of the day by the daily percentage rate and rounded down to 5 decimal places. The daily 
     percentage rate is the Annual Percentage Rate divided by 365.

  10.3.2 Personal loan name changes

   The table below sets out the name changes for existing Savings & Loans personal loan products. You will find the  
   name of your existing product in the first column. The second column sets out the new name for the corresponding  
   product.

Current personal loan product name New product name 
Fixed Rate Personal Loan – Secured Personal Loan - Secured
Austral Fxd Rate Personal Loan Personal Loan - Secured
Migrant Loan Personal Loan - Secured
Fixed Rate Personal Loan - Unsecured Personal Loan - Unsecured
Variable Rate Personal Loan Personal Loan Var Reg
Austral Var Rate Personal Loan Personal Loan Var Reg
Austral Var Rate PL (R) Personal Loan Var Reg
Discounted Variable Personal Loan Personal Loan Var Reg
Austral Var Rate PL (RF) Personal Loan Var Reg
Green Car Loan Green Loan - Secured
Green Personal Loan - Secured Green Loan - Secured
Green Personal Loan - Unsecured Green Loan – Unsecured
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11. Business and Community Accounts 
As part of the integration of Australian Central and Savings & Loans, we’ve made some changes to business accounts and associated fees. 
Existing fees, charges, terms and conditions apply unless stated below. These changes apply only to existing products. New products from 
integration will be subject to new terms and conditions and fees. In addition, interest rates have not changed unless stated below. 

Benefits and changes at a glance:

Benefits Key changes
Some credit interest rate changes Non-rediATM charged at $0.25 with no allowance
Cash deposits (excluding coin) free Allowances allocated to direct debit transactions before incurring a 

charge
Free Visa debit card credit purchases Electronic declines, first free then charged $0.30
Free SMS Banking

 11.1 Changes to Savings & Loans business accounts
 
  11.1.1 Business transaction account name changes

   The table below sets out the name changes for existing Savings & Loans business transaction products. You will find the  
   name of your existing product in the first column. The second column sets out the new name for the corresponding   
   product.

Current product name New product name
Business Access Business Access
Business Cash Manager Business & Community Account
Everyday (under a business membership) Business Access
At Call (under a business membership) Business Access
Budget (under a business membership) Business Access
Cheque (under a business membership) Business Access
Retirement & Pension (under a business membership) Business Access
Business Online account Business Online Account

 
  10.1.1.5  New business transaction account features

   The table below sets out the new business transaction account features. You should look for your existing product   
   in the second column. The third column corresponding to your existing product shows you the new product you will have.

Current product Product changes from integration
Business Access Business Access

Fees waived 40 free items then excess fees at $1.50 per item
No waiver on excess

40 free items then excess fees at $1.50 per item
No waiver on excess

Items included within 
account based allowance

Cheque deposits*
Cash deposits (excluding coin)
Cash withdrawals
EFTPOS withdrawals
ATM transactions
Visa debit card credit purchases
Debit transfers

Branch or Agency withdrawals
rediATM withdrawals
Direct Debits
Cheque deposits*
EFTPOS withdrawals

Unlimited free access Internet Banking & Phone Banking transactions BPAY transactions
Cash deposits (excluding coin)
Visa debit card credit purchases
Internet Banking & Phone Banking transactions
SMS Banking
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Current product Product changes from integration
Business Access Business Access

Outside of  account based 
allowance

Coin deposits (for amounts $50 
and over)

SMS Banking             
Member cheque withdrawals             

5% or $5, 
whichever is 
greater
$0.20
$0.95

Coin deposits (for amounts $50 
and over)

Non-rediATM withdrawals
Member cheque withdrawals
Electronic declines (first free) 

5% or $5, 
whichever is 
greater
$0.25 
$0.95
$0.30

Business Cash Manager and
Business Memberships with an Everyday, At 
Call, Budget, Cheque, Retirement & Pension

Business & Community Account

Interest Rates Business Cash Manager
$1 - $4,999                  
$5,000-$9,999              
$10,000-$19,999          
$20,000-$49,999          
$50,000-$99,999          
$100,000-$249,999      
$250,000-$499,999      
$500,000 & above        

At Call, Budget, Cheque & 
Everyday accounts
All balances                  

Retirement & Pension 
accounts
$0 - $41,999                  
$42,000 & above          

0.00% p.a
1.70% p.a
1.95% p.a
2.45% p.a
2.95% p.a
3.45% p.a
3.95% p.a
4.45% p.a

0.05% p.a

3.05% p.a
4.60% p.a

$1 - $4,999                   
$5,000-$19,999           
$20,000-$99,999          
$100,000-$499,999      
$500,000 & above       

0.05% p.a
1.50% p.a
2.50% p.a
3.50% p.a
4.50% p.a

Fees waived 20 free items then excess fees at $1.50 per item
No waiver on excess

20 free items then excess fees at $1.50 per item
No waiver on excess

Items included within 
account based allowance

Cheque deposits*
Cash deposits (excluding coin)
Cash withdrawals
EFTPOS withdrawals
ATM transactions
Visa debit card credit purchases

rediATM withdrawals
Branch and Agency withdrawals
Cheque deposits*
EFTPOS withdrawals
Direct Debits

Unlimited free access Internet Banking & Phone Banking transactions BPAY transactions
Cash deposits (excluding coin)
Visa debit card credit purchases
Internet Banking & Phone Banking transactions
SMS Banking

Outside of account based 
allowance

Coin deposits (for amounts $50 
and over)

SMS Banking             
Member Cheque withdrawals             

5% or $5, 
whichever is 
greater

$0.20
$0.95

Coin deposits (for amounts $50 
and over)

non-rediATM withdrawals
Member cheque withdrawals
Electronic declines (first free) 

5% or $5, 
whichever is 
greater

$0.25
$0.95
$0.30

Business Online Account Business Online Account
Fees waived Not applicable Not applicable 
Interest rate $1 - $4,999                     

$5,000 - $249,999          
$250,000 & over            

3.75% p.a
4.65% p.a
4.75% p.a

$1 - $4,999                     
$5,000 - $249,999         
$250,000 & over            

3.75% p.a
4.65% p.a
4.75% p.a.
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Current product Product changes from integration
Business Online Account Business Online Account

Unlimited free access Direct Debits
Internet & Phone Banking transfers (internal & 
external)
BPAY transactions

BPAY transactions
Direct Debits
Internet Banking & Phone Banking transfers 
(internal and external)
SMS Banking

Outside of  account based 
allowance

SMS Banking             $0.20 Not applicable

*Each cheque is counted individually

 11.2 Changes to Savings & Loans Business Loan accounts

  11.2.1 Business Lending Terms & Conditions changes – Business Loan accounts

  11.2.2 The following sets out the changes to your existing business lending terms and conditions. These changes apply only  
   to loan contracts settled prior to integration. New loan contracts from integration will be subject to new business terms  
   and conditions and fees.

  11.2.2.1 Interest

   11.2.2.1.1 Currently, we debit interest on your account monthly and on the day you pay the balance of your loan.   
    Now we will debit interest on the last day of each month with an effective date of the following month in 
    which it is accrued. This day will not necessarily be the same day that your repayments are due. We   
    suggest you consult with your taxation adviser on how this change may impact you. 

   11.2.2.1.2 Currently your loan interest is calculated daily by multiplying the unpaid daily balance of your account at the  
    end of the day by the daily percentage rate. The daily percentage rate is the Annual Percentage Rate 
    divided by 365 and rounded to the fourth decimal place. The loan interest will now calculate interest daily 
    multiplying the unpaid daily balance of the account at the end of the day by the daily percentage rate and  
    rounded down to 5 decimal places. The daily percentage rate is the Annual Percentage Rate divided by  
    365. 

  11.2.3 Business Loan account name changes.

   The table below sets out the name changes for existing Savings & Loans business loan products. You will find the  
   name of your existing product in the first column. The second column sets out the new name for the corresponding  
   product.

Current product name New product name
Business Loan Business Loan - Unsecured 
Commercial Loan Variable Business Variable Rate Loan
Commercial Loan Fixed Business Fixed Rate Loan
Interest Only Commercial Loan Business Fixed - IO 
Commercial Construct Int Only Business Variable Construction
Comm Var Int Only Int Mthly Business Variable – IO
Comm Var Int Only Capt Int Business Variable – IO

 11.3 Changes to Savings & Loans Business Line of Credit

  11.3.1 Business Lending Terms & Conditions changes – Business Line of Credit

   The following sets out the changes to your existing business lending terms and conditions. These changes apply only  
   to loan contracts settled prior to integration. New loan contracts from integration will be subject to new business terms  
   and conditions and fees.

   11.3.1.1 We may reduce the Credit Limit to the balance of your account at any time. We do not have to notify   
    you beforehand but we must notify you as soon as practicable afterwards.
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   11.3.1.2 Increasing the Credit Limit Temporarily

    There is now a new provision under the terms and conditions for us to temporarily increase the limit   
    of your Amount of Credit. This will apply when you:

    11.3.1.2.1 draw a cheque on your account; or

    11.3.1.2.2 authorise a Direct Debit on your account; or

    11.3.1.2.3 authorise a Quick Debit on your account; or

    11.3.1.2.4 authorise a Visa payment on your account; and

    11.3.1.2.5 payment of the transaction would result in you exceeding the Amount of Credit.

    If you do any of the above that will be taken to be a request by you for us to increase the limit of your  
    Amount of Credit. We are under no obligation to comply with such a request. However, if we do, you 
    must immediately after we ask you, pay to us the amount required to reduce the balance of your   
    account to the previous Amount of Credit.

11.3.2 Business Line of Credit account name changes

   The table below sets out the name changes for existing Savings & Loans business line of credit product. You will find the  
   name of your existing product in the first column. The second column sets out the new name for the corresponding   
   product.

Current product name New product name
Business Line of Credit – 40 free Business Line of Credit

  11.3.3 New Business Line of Credit account features

   The table below sets out the new Business Line of Credit account features. You should look for your existing product in  
   the second column. The third column corresponding to your existing product shows you the new product you will have.

Current product Product change from integration
Current Business Line of Credit – 40 free Changing to Business Line of Credit

Fees waived 40 free transactions then excess fees at $1.50 per 
transaction
No waiver on excess

40 free transactions then excess fees at $1.50 per 
transaction
No waiver on excess

Items included within 
account based allowance

Cheque deposits
Cash deposits (excluding coin)
Cash withdrawals
EFTPOS withdrawals
ATM transactions
Visa debit card credit purchases

Branch & Agency withdrawals
rediATM withdrawals
Cheque deposits
EFTPOS withdrawals
Direct debits

Unlimited free access Internet Banking & Phone Banking transfers 
(internal & external)

BPAY transactions
Cash deposits (excluding coin)
Visa debit card credit purchases
Internet Banking & Phone Banking transfers 
(internal and external)
SMS Banking

Outside of account based 
allowance

Coin deposits (for amounts $50 
and over)

SMS Banking             
Member cheque withdrawals             

5% or $5, 
whichever is 
greater
$0.20
$0.95

Coin deposits (for amounts $50 
and over)

Non-rediATM withdrawals
Member cheque withdrawals
Electronic declines

5% or $5, 
whichever is 
greater
$0.25
$0.95
$0.30
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Service provided Existing New
Visa Debit card fee 
(effective from March 2011)

$2 per month per card (to continue up to and 
including February 2011)

$15 per annum per card
All members with a Visa debit card, including 
Platinum and Business members, will be charged 
this fee from March 2011

Safe Custody Service
(Documentation Storage)

Not applicable $20

Dormant Fee
(formerly Dormant 
Membership Fee) 

$20 per annum per membership
- if you do not initiate a transaction on any of 
your accounts for more than 12 months, we may 
charge you a dormant membership fee for each 
12 month period.

$20 per annum (or account balance if less than 
$20)
- if you do not initiate a transaction on your 
account for more than 12 months, we may 
charge you a dormant fee for each 12 month 
period.

Frequent Statement Fee 
(charged if you request a 
printed monthly statement 
when you are not 
eligible for this statement 
frequency.   
Note: e-statements are free 
of charge)

$2 per additional statement $2 per additional statement (excluding members 
using eStatements)

Member Cheque Book Nil $5 per book
Visa Debit and Visa Credit 
Replacement Card Fee

$7.50 (lost and captured) $10 (lost, captured and damaged)

Redicard Replacement 
Card Fee

$7.50 (lost, captured and damaged) $10 (lost, captured and damaged)

Direct Debit Honour Fee 
(debit paid with insufficient 
funds*)

$15 $10

Member Cheque Honour 
Fee (cheque paid with 
insufficient funds*)

$15 $10

Term Investment Interest 
Payment by cheque

Nil $6

Cheque Dishonour Fee – 
Cheque deposited into your 
account from a 3rd party

$15 Nil

Personal (member) cheque 
presentation fee 
- non-business members

$0.95 per cheque presentation Nil

*From integration you may request that your account is not assessed to pay direct debits or member cheques where you have insufficient funds and avoid this fee, 
however you may incur a dishonour fee if $15 (request will remove both services from this process)

  

12. Service Fees
 12.1 Service fee changes for Savings & Loans members 

  This table sets out the fee change for the existing services provided by Savings & Loans.
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 12.2 Arrears Administration fee changes for Savings & Loans members 

  This table set out the fee changes for the existing arrears and administration services provided by Savings & Loans.

Arrears Administration fees Existing New
If a second letter is 
required to be sent

$10 $25, a second letter is sent requesting that you 
repay your debt immediately

Excess Days – for all 
accounts that remain in 
arrears for more than 20 
days

$40 $25, for all accounts that remain in arrears for 
more than 20 days

Excess Days – should the 
arrears not be repaid by 
day 50, a further fee will be 
charged on the 51st day

$40 Nil

Mortgage Default Notice 
fee

$75 Nil

 12.3 Foreign and Australian exchange charges changes for Savings & Loans members 

  This table set out the fee changes for the existing foreign and Australian exchange services provided by Savings & Loans.

Foreign and Australian 
exchange charges

Existing New

Travellers cheques – sell
foreign currency on total of 
purchase

1.1% or minimum of $13.20 1.1% or minimum of $15

Travellers cheques – 
Buyback foreign

$10 $15 (Max AUD $10,000)

Foreign currency buyback 
(conversion of foreign 
currency into AUD)

$5 $10 per currency
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